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In the fall of 2008, my husband, Michael, and I attended a wine event hosted by the Greater Houston
Chapter of the Wine Society of Texas. We were chatting with its president, Ed Dent, when he
mentioned that the Chapter would be starting a website and quarterly newsletter as a way to
communicate with members, promote the Society’s scholarship programs, and highlight interesting
foods and wines. “How about travel articles?” I asked. No sooner had the words escaped my lips than
Ed reacted. “That would be great. When can you start?”

While we drink wine and love many different wines from different places, including Texas, we aren’t
experts. During the two years we lived in Paris, we had the chance to sample many fine French wines
with folks who took us under their wing and shared precious tips on vineyards and vintages, especially
for Bordeaux and Burgundy. Their tutelage encouraged us to try wines from other regions as well,
especially when traveling to them and meeting the local residents who prized them. We also learned a
winning strategy for finding good values. Visit a grocery store on a couple of occasions and observe
which bins empty out the quickest; then try those wines. Savvy French consumers never steered us
wrong!

Since moving back to the U.S., I had always wanted to write about the journeys to France which my
husband and I were taking for our antiques business and more recently, to cities farther afield in Europe
due to my role as a tax lawyer in a global practice. The newsletter provided me structure, deadlines, and
a gifted editor, Tenley Fukui, to encourage me.

My admiration for journalists and others who tell stories for a living increased exponentially in the
process of crafting each travel feature. For example, I struggled to find just the right verb, to keep
gushing to a minimum, to cut cut cut every superfluous adverb, and to concentrate on what might spur
others to follow in our tourists’ footsteps. Invariably, and just when I thought I had finished, Michael
would chime in with a tidbit, graciously bringing it all together.

After several years’ hiatus, the newsletter has returned; this time on behalf of all of the Society’s
chapters. I am privileged to be its editor while continuing to write about travel.

Bon voyage!

Meril Markley 



We have fond recollec
ons of a series on the

Travel Channel from
many years ago called
“The Flavors of France”
In it the host traveled to
a region, visited the
sights, and lmed re
nowned local chefs as
they prepared signature
dishes in their restaurant
kitchens.

Episode 37 focused on
Paris and the region to
the east, featuring a dish
called poularde au cidre
et moutarde (chicken
with cider and mustard).
We loved the series, es
pecially this episode as
we could almost smell
the chicken browning
and the essence of leeks,
carrots and onions in a
sauce of cider, mustard
and cream wa ing from
the skillet. My husband,
Michael (chef at our
house), was able to fash
ion a version that has
become a beloved dish
for friends and family.
So, in an cipa on of a
recent business trip to
France, we decided to
try and track down the
restaurant and say
thanks, in person, to our
hero the chef.

Owing to the wonders of
the internet and some
cyberspace detec ve
work, I found a hotel and

restaurant listed on a
French website and sent
an inquiry. Chef Chris

an Berton wrote back
and con rmed that he
had made the poularde,
and he was delighted
that anyone in America
had seen the show,
much less remembered
his signature dish. He
s ll owned La Chaum’
Yerres and would wel
come us for lunch the
following Friday.

On a damp and chilly
December morning, we
set out with our French
friends, Brigi e and
Michel, for the town of
Chaumes en Brie (the
region of cheese re

nown), about an hour’s
drive from Paris.

Despite being on the
edge of town and sur
rounded by farmland, La
Chaum’ Yerres was any
thing but a rus c hidea
way and instead o ered
an elegant dining room
decorated in shades of
pink and rose. At
lunch me it was full – a
family celebra ng a
birthday, businessmen
on their way to a
mee ng, and numerous
“regulars” choosing from
a menu featuring locally
grown items and an ex
tensive wine list.

There was no poularde
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on the menu that day so we
opted for a starter of ris de
veau or veal sweetbreads in a
light pu pastry and a main
course of wild duck breast
(colvert sauvageon) stu ed
with foie gras and prepared at
the table in a aming nale.
To accompany our meal,
Michel chose a 2006 Pernand
Vergeless from the Burgundy
Region near Beaune, a deep
purplish red wine with enough
he to stand up to the robust

avors of a duck who has lived
in the wild.

To nish it all o , Michel opt
ed for crème brûlée, a master
piece re ec ng how local
dairy products have dis nc ve

avors depending on what the
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cows eat, while Michael had pro terolles in a choco
late sauce so intense and fragrant we all had to have
a taste.

A er the meal, Chef Berton stopped by our table to
chat and to tell us about his daughter who lives in Los
Angeles. We hope he can stop in Houston on his way
to visit her so we can introduce him to “The Flavors
of Texas” and the wonders of Texas wines.

La Chaume’ Yerres
1, avenue de la Libéra on
77390 Chaumes en Brie
h p://www.chaumyerres.fr

Next me – a road trip through Southern France in
search of a Count’s elusive elixir.

Poularde au Cidre et
Moutarde

Taken from The Flavors
of France
on The Travel Channel

8 chicken thighs*

1 onion, chopped

3 leeks, sliced in ¼ inch
rings

1 bunch organic carrots,
sliced in ¼ inch rings

1 bo le hard cider

Dijon mustard

Whipping cream

Duck fat

Pepper

H O M A G E  T O  A  B I G  C H E E S E  I N  B R I E  ( C O N T I N U E D )  
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Fry chicken in duck fat un l
lightly browned (about 15 20
minutes), turning as neces
sary. Remove from pan.
Saute carrots, leeks and on
ions in the duck fat and chick
en juices (5 10 minutes). Put
chicken back in pan with the
vegetables.

Add cider and pepper and
bring to a simmer; cover and
con nue cooking for 45 60
minutes, turning the chicken
at least once. Remove chick
en and vegetables, separate

*Original recipe calls for a chicken cut into parts, but we
think thighs work best, and we leave the skin on through
out the cooking process

Michel, Michael, and Meril with Chef Chris an Berton
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Could a Paris an que fair be a great place to discover wines of small producers from all around France?  Surpris-
ingly, the answer is “yes” as my husband, Michael, and I have discovered during our regular business trips to 
the French capital.  As lovers of French food and wine will know, the country is do ed with delights of regional 
origin, whether wine, cheese, meats, fruits, and for us, an que furniture.  It was at a Paris an que fair a few 
years back that we discovered a producers’ coopera ve based in Cahors (southwestern France) that had 
brought its wine and food selec ons to the fair.   

The day we happened by, on o er was a lunch me “value meal” consis ng of a sand
wich and a glass of white wine.  The sandwich consisted of slices of duck foie gras ar-
ranged on a bague e and accompanied by a ¼ liter glass of a Vin de Pays du Comté Tolo
san.  Instead of the unctuous Sauternes served reverently on New Year’s Eve with foie 
gras of goose liver, the pale and fruity wine on o er was light and refreshing, fragrant of  
pear and apricot.  It was the perfect complement to the swee sh duck liver.  We bought 
several bo les to drink while we were in Paris and hoped to track it down in Houston 
when we returned home. 

As we learned later while searching for it on the Internet, Comté de Tolosan is, in addi-
on to the designa on for the wine grown in the area, the ancient term in the Occitane 

language for the “county” ruled by the Counts of Toulouse.  They are par cular favorites 
of ours since in the 14th century they helped found the rst limited liability companies, that lasted 600 years, 
and gave corporate law such seminal concepts as the board of directors, independent auditors and sharehold-
ers’ rights.  If only modern shareholders had adopted their model, Enron and the nancial crisis would have 
been avoided.*  Who knew that they played a leading role in vi culture as well. 

 

Regre ably, the wine was nowhere to be found in the U.S.  That le  us no alterna ve but to head for the coop-
era ve in Cahors.  So on a trip to visit some of architectural monuments of southwestern France, such as the 
walled city of Carcassonne and the redoubts of the Cathars from our base at the Hotel Château de Floure, we 
planned a day-trip to Moissac with a detour to Cahors.   

O U T  F O R  T H E  C O U N T  I N  L A N G U E D O C                       B Y  M E R I L  M A R K L E Y  
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The medieval walled city of Carcassonne 
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The cool October morning started out dry and partly sunny as we headed north through farm land and vine-
yards as far as the eye could see.  Suddenly, the hills gave way to the deep valley carved by the Lot River, along 
whose banks the city of Cahors grew from 
medieval mes when it was renowned for its 
“black wine,” as English traders named the 
dark red liquid made from the Malbec grape 
and now enjoying a resurgence with its own 
designa on. 

With great an cipa on we reached the coop-
era ve, on a steep hill outside the city, hope-
ful that our quest would soon be at an end 
and we could ship a case of the treasured 
white wine back to Houston.   Yes, the salesla-
dy knew the wine well, but “il n’y a plus.” 
Such were the words we had heard too o en 
in France and had come to loathe.  The nal 
case on hand had been sold a few days ago.  
Limited produc on.  We should come back 
next year.   She o ered some other white 
wines for us to taste, but nothing compared to our memory of the one we’d enjoyed in Paris.  As a consola on, 
why not try the restaurant next door, she suggested, since we had come so far and it was lunch me anyway.  
Skep cal, we headed across the tarmac past parked ca le carriers and oil tankers to what looked like a glori ed 
truck stop. What we found was rural France’s answer to fast food – a sandwich of sliced duck breast, raised lo-

cally, and smothered in a sauce of wild mush-
rooms harvested nearby that morning.  For 
dessert, a freshly baked tart of forest berries.  
Accompanied by a pichet of local red wine, a 
fabulous lunch cost about $8 a head.  U erly 
delicious, it was like so many of our serendipi-
tous nds in la France Profonde, beyond our 
expecta ons – but normal for the food-loving 
French folks living there and enjoying it all the 

me. 

Amply refueled, we headed for Moissac.  The 
sky turned darker and the countryside seemed 
ever more deserted while we drove past tall 
outcroppings with medieval villages perched 
on top and ancient stone farmhouses with 
satellite dishes pointed heavenward.  By the 

me we got to Moissac, it was cold and pour-
ing down rain.  Not the best way to view the 
Romanesque carvings over the door at St. 

O U T  F O R  T H E  C O U N T  I N  L A N G U E D O C  ( C O N T I N U E D )  
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Cahors (home of the original Malbec wine) 

Romanesque Abbey of Moissac 
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Pierre, but they are a reminder of how important the 12th century artwork of the church and cloister were in 
the development of western culture and as a vital stopover for pilgrims making their way to San ago de Com-
postela.  How arduous travel was then, compared to zipping back to Floure in our rental car through the ancient 
city of Toulouse, now also France’s ultramodern capital of the aerospace industry. 

The cold and rain had their e ect on our mood 
and our appe tes.  We were anxious to return 
to the hotel for dinner by the roaring re and 
Chef Poirier’s version of the legendary Cassou
let (casserole of sausage, duck and white 
beans) origina ng in nearby Castelnaudary 
(where the autoroute exit signs show a steam-
ing pot).   It was at Floure that we made two 
other discoveries that have proved less elusive 
than the wine of the Counts of Toulouse – 
Maury, a for ed red wine that is a terri c 
aperi f from the Roussillon area, and Domaine 
de l’Hortus, a complex red wine from a wild 
area of Languedoc s ll bearing the name given 
by the ancient Romans who strove to tame it. 

History, art, food and wine – are at the heart 
of France.  And while Provence gets a lot of 
a en on as a des na on for vaca oning and 

ea ng and drinking, we were delighted to discover that the Languedoc-Roussillon region next door is no slouch.  
Less traveled but rich in agricultural bounty and natural beauty, it is every bit worth the visit.  For wine lovers, 
the Languedoc has been gaining in reputa on beyond its tradi onal associa on with the vin ordinaire that pop-
ulates grocery store shelves, as small wineries focus on the tradi onal grapes of the region with new dedica on 
and superb quality.  The good news is that there is a huge selec on of wonderful wines to try, but the bad news 
is that you will not be able to nd them back in the U.S. or even as rela vely nearby as Paris.  And while we nev-
er did nd the white wine we remembered so fondly, we had a great me in the countryside crea ng new 
memories and reasons to return again. 

 

Hotel Château de Floure, 1 Allée Gaston Bonheur, 11800 Floure, h ps://www.chateau-de- oure.com/ 

  

Next me, a rare bad meal leads us to nd a cure where Vincent van Gogh also sought one. 

 

*h ps://www.mmarkley.com/no metoulouse-ar cle.html  

O U T  F O R  T H E  C O U N T  I N  L A N G U E D O C  ( C O N T I N U E D )  
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The Hotel Château de Floure 
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As a region of France, Provence gets lots of a en on.  Its sunshine and warmth, stoked by the relentless mistral 
wind, are a welcome contrast to cold, gray, damp and drizzly Paris and the North.  With its culture da ng back 
to the Greeks, it has been a center of agriculture, and especially wine making, since ancient mes.  Provence 
remains an agricultural powerhouse, including sun owers, citrus, apricots, olives, tru es, and lavender, echoed 
everywhere in decor and on menus.   

For a buying trip centered on the an que furni-
ture markets at Isle-sur-la Sorgue, we decided 
to stay a few miles away in Saint-Rémy-de-
Provence, a town known for many things:  for 
the Glanum archeological site from Roman 

mes; as the birthplace of Nostradamus; but 
most of all for the psychiatric clinic where Vin-
cent Van Gogh commi ed himself in 1889 a er 
cu ng o  part of his ear in nearby Arles.  Dur-
ing the me he was being treated at Saint Paul 
de Mausole, Van Gogh experienced a period of 
excep onal produc vity, including some of his 
most famous works among the 142 painted 
there:  Starry Night, Wheat Field with Cypress-
es, Irises, along with numerous portraits and 
scenes of the buildings and gardens at the for-
mer monastery comprising the clinic as well as 

the nearby town and the surrounding countryside.*   

So it was that we arrived late one October day a er an over-night ight from Houston to Paris, a high-speed 
train ride to Avignon and the short drive in our rental car to Saint-Rémy.  Exhausted and jet-lagged, we opted to 
book dinner at the award-winning restaurant of our hotel on the outskirts of town.  Expec ng something not 
merely great but excep onal, I chose a main course that struck me as unusual – a veal chop in a sauce with 
bean sprouts and peanuts.  And it proved excep onal – one of the few truly awful concoc ons I have ever had 
in France.  The combina on of avors just did not work.  So convinced was I about this that I men oned my 
concerns to the waiter, sugges ng that the chef might want to reconsider this dish.  I wasn’t demanding my 
money back or expec ng an apology.  We just wanted the chef to know that diners had found the dish unsa s-
factory.  “Non, Madame, je vous prie,” responded the waiter.  In conspiratorial tones he pleaded with me not to 
make him tell the chef.   “He will take it out on me.  He does not appreciate any cri cism, regardless of how sin-
cere or well-meaning.  He is very proud of this dish, his tribute to “fusion” cuisine.  It is more than my job’s 
worth to say anything.”  Enough said.  We would look elsewhere for dinner during the balance of our sojourn. 

The next night we decided to walk into the heart of Saint-Rémy, about a mile away, in search of more tradi on-
al Provençal fare.  We strolled by the Restaurant La Source on the main drag, just before the center of town.  It 
was early and all twelve tables were s ll empty.  But the menu of classic gastronomique items looked intri-
guing.  No trace of bean sprouts or peanuts.  Thanks to French law, all restaurants must post their menus and 
prices outside, so you have an idea of what you’re ge ng into and how much it will cost.   

We circled the town, considered other menus and returned to La Source about 30 minutes later, by the me 
only one table remained unoccupied – a promising sign of good, tradi onal food on o er.  Over the next three 
nights, we had memorable meals consis ng of items such as:  an de foie gras, zucchini stu ed with rico a, 

G E T T I N G  A N  E A R - F U L L  I N  V A N  G O G H ’ S  T O W N           B Y  M E R I L  M A R K L E Y  
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Saint Paul de Mausole (Saint-Rémy-de-Provence) 
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lamb with apricots, duck with a g sauce, lobster 
salad, lavender ice cream, and a delight called a 
“chocolate pocket,” all accompanied by wines 
from small producers around Provence and 
Languedoc, including a remarkable Côtes du 
Ventoux.   

Our meanderings back from La Source each 
evening, a er the mistral had died down, were 
memorable for the gentler breezes and the 
nigh me sky alight with the same dazzling stars 
that had inspired Van Gogh.  Just breathing in 
great gobs of Provençal air revealed why centu-
ries of inhabitants have been cap vated by this 
place.  We could appreciate why some pleasure-
seeking Romans had abandoned the empire’s 
capital and built their villas here to inhale the 
natural perfume of citrus, lavender and olives 
while feas ng on local produce and wines. 

In between meals at our refuge, La Source, 
we managed day-trips to Avignon and the 
surrounding areas.  More than its bridge from 
the famous nursery rhyme, Avignon was a 
boomtown of sorts in the 14th century when 
the Papacy decamped from Rome and Avi-
gnon’s reputa on for food and wine was at 
its zenith.  The Popes, it seems, had nothing 
on Texans when it came to slow-roasted 
meats and a big party, leading some scholars 
to credit the French with crea ng the method 

of cooking known as barbecue (from the French term 
de la barbe à la queue or “from the beard to the tail,” 
meaning the whole animal was cooked on a spit).  
Records from the corona on of Pope Clement VI in 
1342 describe the mother-of-all-cook-outs in which 
guests feasted on 1118 oxen, 1023 sheep, 101 calves, 
914 kids, 60 pigs, 1500 capons, 7428 chickens and 
1195 geese, all washed down with red wine from 
nearby vineyards.  No men on of what they used for 
barbecue sauce! 
To learn more about the most famous wines associat-
ed with the Papacy’s 70-year residence in Avignon, 
we headed to nearby Château-Neuf-du-Pape where  

G E T T I N G  A N  E A R - F U L L  I N  V A N  G O G H ’ S  T O W N  ( C O N T I N U E D )  
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we climbed up to the ruins of the Popes’ summer retreat or “new castle of the Pope” – a windy hilltop over-
looking the vineyards and the small town of the same name.  We took the opportunity to phone Bill and Nancy 
Pape, long- me members of the Wine Society of Texas, to let them know we were at the epicenter of the wine 
with which their family name is connected and to describe the beau ful landscape of vineyards, farm houses, 
and the silvery ribbon of the Rhone River in the distance. 

From our perch we spied a nearby hilltop sur-
rounded by vineyards where a large stone 
structure with crenella ons stood.  Intrigued, 
we decided to take a drive there and nd out 
what it was.  It turned out to be the Hostellerie 
du Château des Fines Roches, a luxury hotel 
with less than a dozen guest rooms and a gour-
met restaurant.  The manager showed us 
around, including a lovely library and recep on 
area re ec ng the passion for Gothic decora-

on that mo vated a 19th century Count to 
create this Gothic Revival castle as his personal 
retreat.  “No,” the manager assured us, “no 
bean sprouts or peanuts in anything here!”  
And so we resolved to return again to this 
wonderful corner of France and enjoy its prized wines while staying in the castle nestled amongst the Popes’ 
famous vineyards. 

Restaurant La Source, 13, Avenue Libéra on, 13210 Saint-Rémy-de-Provence (no website)  

Château des Fines Roches, 1901 Route de Sorgues 84230 Château-Neuf-du-Pape,  

h ps://www.chateau nesroches.com/en/luxury-hotel-avignon 

  

*For a complete list see h p://www.vggallery.com/pain ng/by_period/st_remy.htm 
 

Next me…tas ng a king’s special wine at one of our favorite Parisian haunts. 
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A er a long, damp, chilly winter’s day of trudging around Saint Ouen, France's wholesale an ques market on 
the outskirts of Paris, my husband, Michael, and I were red and hungry.  Too pooped to dress up and stay up 
late for the obligatory couple of hours at a restaurant on a Saturday night, we hoped to nd somewhere more 
casual and quick within a ght radius of our hotel o  the Place de la Madeleine.  This neighborhood, lled with 
corporate headquarters, law o ces, embassies, designer bou ques, and grand department stores, o ers a res
taurant every few meters.  Most seem geared to the expense account lunches of captains of industry and their 
investment banker cohorts.  Some were even open on a Saturday, deserted but perhaps hopeful a tourist or 
two might wander in. 

In the hierarchy of French eateries, the restaurant is top dog, 
including some of France's most famous temples of gastrono
my in and near the Place de la Madeleine (Hediard, Fauchon, 
Le Grand Véfour, Les Ambassadeurs, to name a few).  Lower in 
the pecking order are: the bistro  serving hearty o erings in 
an atmosphere more casual and cozy; the brasserie  originally 
developed around Alsa an food and beer; the café  with its 
simple fare such as the croque monsieur and the omele e.   

At each level, certain expecta ons are harbored on the part of 
proprietor and customer.  For example, it is not considered 
appropriate to order only one course at a restaurant or to fore
go a bo le of wine.  While por ons are typically not so large 
that le overs are an issue, asking for a doggie bag is de nitely 
a faux pas. 

A er a half hour of reconnoitering, when we were about to 
give up and head for the Galeries Lafaye e grocery store to 
procure the xings for a "picnic" in our hotel room, we hap
pened upon an eatery whose steamy windows were lled with 
newspaper reviews and tes monials from France's entertain
ment elite.  The sounds of French people talking and laughing 
spilled into the street from the only place in the neighborhood 

that seemed to have any patrons.  "Le Roi du Pot au Feu," the awning proclaimed (“the King of Pot au Feu”).  A 
life size statue of a chef stood outside the door holding a blackboard menu with the words "pot au feu" and a 
price.  This looked like just the thing – casual, nourishing, not requiring any tough decisions or compromises. 

Pot au feu, literally, "pot on the re," is one of France's favorite winter me dishes and beloved comfort foods  
right up there with such regional special es as cassoulet and coq au vin.  Its origins are obscure but it made its 
way into the annals of the French Revolu on when Count Mirabeau declared pot au feu to be "the founda on 
of empires."  The Count died before Napoleon crowned himself emperor (or his namesake, Mirabeau Buona
parte Lamar became the second President of Texas).  This s ck to your ribs amalgam of less than tender cuts of 
beef, roasted marrow bone, potatoes, turnips, leeks, carrots, cabbage, and onions could have fueled Napole
on's army on its conquest of Europe, provided troops stayed in one place long enough for the requisite hours of 
simmering (never boiling) to achieve the op mal blending of avors. 

We ventured inside but no maitre d' or podium with a book of reserva ons awaited us.  A lone waiter gestured 
toward a ny booth, the perfect size for two famished souls.  Rus c, no nonsense décor signaled this was a des

Q U A F F I N G  T H E  K I N G ’ S  T I P P L E  I N  A  P A R I S  C O M F O R T  Z O N E  B Y  M E R I L  M A R K L E Y  
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na on for serious devotees of pot au feu.  As we se led in and unbundled our winter gear the waiter ap
peared at our table empty handed – no menu, no notepad.  He looked at Michael.  "Pot au feu?" he asked, eye
brows raised and nodding his head encouragingly.  "Oui."  Next, he turned to me.  "Pot au feu?"  "Absolument," 
I responded.  What else?  Looking around, it seemed everyone had made the same choice.  A few minutes later, 
he returned with two plates piled high, along with a condiment tray of horseradish, pickles, and various types of 
mustards.  "Du vin?" he asked.  We nodded and he produced a bo le of wine with no label, only a few le ers 
scrawled in white to say it was Le Roi du Pot au Feu's own red wine. 

We dug in, savoring the aroma and warmth of this tradi onal stew and washing it down with the wine    fruity 
and just hearty enough to stand up to the horseradish or mustard daubed onto forkfuls of beef.  The meat was 
tender and avorful, the leeks and onions slightly piquant, the potatoes ac ng like li le sponges soaking up and 
magnifying the avor of the beef juices.  Sens
ing from our American accented French that 
we might not know all the ins and outs of pot
au feu consump on, our waiter checked up 
on us and demonstrated the pièce de la re
sistance    bone marrow slathered on a gar
licky bague e and sprinkled with sea salt. 

So much for all those nearby restaurants 
o ering complex architectural crea ons, in
corpora ng exo c ingredients and innova ve 
pairings designed to delight the eyes and the 
palate.  Instead, we had just lled ourselves 
to burs ng with France's ul mate comfort 
food, served unpreten ously and unceremo
niously to an adoring throng of mostly French 
urbanites longing for a taste of what their 
mothers had fed them and from a kitchen 
their rural forebears would have cherished.  While we love the haute cuisine that the French create without 
peer, it is also possible to eat simply and exceedingly well at a popular price without having to leave the heart 
of the City of Light.  By taking a step out of our restaurant comfort zone we had plunged headlong into a bistro 
celebra ng the ul mate French comfort food…and loved it! 

Le Roi du Pot au Feu is at 34 rue Vignon, 75009 Paris, 01 47 42 37 10 (no website).  Closest Métro sta ons are 
Madeleine, Saint Lazare, and Havre Caumar n. 

 

Next me, a Hungarian Rhapsody of Duck and Tokay in Budapest. 
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We can never forget GE's "Hungarian Rhapsody" TV commercial from the early Nine es coinciding with the 
company's investment in Hungary and gura ve lights coming back on across Eastern Europe as the Iron Cur-
tain parted.  Accompanied by Liszt's music of the same name, this thirty-second spot showcased the bridges of 
Budapest illuminated with Tungsram's light bulbs, cu ng to elegantly a red couples whirling around a ball-
room and a lady of a certain age pausing to say, "I feel young again."  We were reminded of this touching paean 
to capitalism and freedom as we crossed the bridge over the Danube from Pest to Buda on our way to an unfor-
ge able evening of duck, Tokay, and Liszt. 

The opportunity to speak at a conference in Budapest had lured us rst to Prague and then, a er a leisurely 
seven-hour train ride, a few days in Budapest before heading back to my former home, Vienna.  As children of 
the Cold War, we never imagined we would visit Prague or Budapest in our life mes, or that they would be-
come thriving outposts of capitalism in a post-Communist world.   

It didn't take long for us to succumb to roman c Budapest, 
19th century co-capital and more wild and passionate counter-
weight to Vienna within the Habsburg Empire.  Throbbing with 
folk melodies, exo c tonali es, and wild violin-playing gypsies, 
Hungary cap vated composers such as the staid German, Jo-
hannes Brahms, as well as its own o spring from Franz Liszt to 
Zoltan Kodaly.  When it comes to 19th century Gothic Revival 
architecture and monumental buildings, as well as equestrian 
statues of Prince Eugene of Savoy who saved both capitals 
from Turkish invasions in the 17th century, not even Vienna can 
top Budapest for sheer beauty and audacity.   

Michael, always anxious to try local versions of duck dishes 
wherever we travel, had interrogated our taxi driver on the 
way from the train sta on for recommenda ons on the best 
duck in town.  "Kacsa" was the empha c reply, Hungarian for 
"duck."  A la, the masterful concierge at the Kempinski Hotel 
Corvinus, seconded this recommenda on and booked our 
evening at the restaurant.  Within an hour of arriving in Buda-
pest we were crossing the Danube from Pest at twilight, 
bathed in the lights from the Chain Bridge, on our way to Kacsa 
in the heart of Buda.   

We were welcomed by Roznai, the owner, into a smallish restaurant decked out in 19th century Habsburg style 
complete with a piano-violin duo of outstanding talent trea ng us to Liszt's and Brahms' Hungarian-themed 
music as well as to a Strauss waltz or two for good measure.  The menu was a duck lover's delight and we took 
full advantage of it, reviewing the possibili es while enjoying the rst of the evening's Tokays (Tokaji in Hungar-
ian)    this one a drier, aperi f version of the Hungarians' more famous dessert Tokay (Aszú) so beloved that it is 
men oned in the country's na onal anthem. 

May being the height of asparagus season, Michael started with a cream of asparagus soup while I tried a tradi-
onal Hungarian sh soup.  Michael opted for Roznai's own crea on as his main course -- duck with goose liver, 

A  H U N G A R I A N  R H A P S O D Y  O F  D U C K  A N D  T O K A Y  I N  B U D A P E S T   
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apples, walnuts, onions, red cabbage and potatoes    a rhapsodic blending of diverse avors in a memorable 
dish.  I had the o ering iden ed as the favorite of Roznai's wife    duck breast in paprika sauce.  The duck was 
tender and cooked to perfec on, the sauce a subtle and lightly perfumed introduc on into the complex world 
of Hungarian paprikas.  To accompany our meal, we chose a Hungarian red wine, a Merlot that was a good 
match for the duck but otherwise unremarkable.  For dessert, Michael chose the chocolate cake with chocolate 
sauce while I opted for the tradi onal Hungarian Palatschinken    delicate pancakes folded around crushed wal-
nuts and covered in chocolate sauce.  While a favorite in Vienna, nothing could compare with sampling this 
trademark dish in its hometown.  To accompany dessert, we had a Tokay with 5 Pu onyes in the Hungarian 
ranking system deno ng sugar in Tokays.  Sweet without being cloying, it was the perfect foil for the pleasingly 
bi er chocolate sauce. 

The musicians kept playing un l we had sipped the last of our Tokay and were heading reluctantly for the door.  
Their tunes lingered in our heads as we rode back across the Danube to our hotel, lled to brimming with the 
memorable combina on of duck, Tokay and Liszt.   

 
Kacsa, Fö utca 75, Budapest 1027, Buda, District 1, h p://www.kacsavendeglo.hu/index.php/hu/ 
 
Next me, a legendary Doge of Genoa serves up dinner in Florence. 
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During my days as a graduate student in Vienna, Florence was my refuge a sunny Italian escape from intermi
nably gray Austrian winters, a living museum with a great work of Renaissance art around every corner, plus
fabulous food and wine well within a student's meager travel budget. And so it was, a er decades away, that I
returned to Italy to introduce my husband, Michael, to the joys of the Tuscan capital. Then, as now, I prefer to
"eat on the economy" where the local inhabitants go to enjoy what they know is best. Following in their foot
steps, we were not disappointed.

Notable meals included a luncheon of gnocchi
in a tru e cream sauce and chicken roasted in
fresh herbs at Giannino, near the Church of
San Lorenzo and the outdoor market of the
same name. But what we remember most
about the restaurant was its commitment to
Italian carnivores, from the chops on display in
the window, to customers chowing down on
the biggest T bones we had ever seen (Texas
cowboy steaks seeming puny by comparison).
Boisterous, hec c, fun what else would you
expect in a country where people love to eat,
drink, and socialize, preferably all at the same

me?

The culinary highlight of the trip was, like so many of our favorite experiences, unplanned. We had been invit
ed to visit I Ta , the villa in Fiesole outside Florence where Bernard Berenson spent a half century in connois

seurship of Italian Renaissance pain ngs. His dedica on to nding and
preserving the ar s c output of centuries past remains the inspira on
for our own an ques business.

Following instruc ons, we took the bus to Fiesole, but during the ride
the heavens opened. When we disembarked, a cold, windy, and wet
hike up the hill to I Ta awaited us. But it was worth it. Si ng in the
great man's living room, surrounded by the furniture, rugs, and pain ngs
he had amassed and treasured, we enjoyed imagining what life had
been like in the villa while he wrote his books and helped establish some
of the great collec ons of Italian Renaissance art in the U.S. By the me
we le , the rain had stopped but the wintry wind propelled us down the
hill. The long wait for the bus meant we were chilled to the bone and
famished by the me we returned to Florence.

As we made our way back along the Via Ghibellina to our hotel, the Re
lais Santa Croce, we no ced that the lights were on at the Ristorante
Simon Boccanegra just up the street, across from the Teatro Giuseppe
Verdi. The theater was named for the composer of Grand Operas, in
cluding "Simon Boccanegra," the story of the rst Doge of Genoa elected

A  W I N T E R ’ S  T A L E  F R O M  T H E  B L A C K  M O U T H  O F  F L O R E N C E  
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with the backing of the Ghibelline fac on (for whom the Via Ghibellina was named). The family's surname dat
ed back to the 12th century when "bocca negra," literally "black mouth," was accorded an ancestor who spoke
evil in a me when black was not only a color but a term for wickedness; an epithet di cult to shed while dog
ging his descendants for genera ons.

We had walked past the Ristorante Simon Boccanegra numerous mes. Never open, we had concluded it was
no longer in business. A er all, considering that Simon Boccanegra's reign was cut short when he was poisoned
in 1363, poten al customers might have been put o by the no on of ea ng at a restaurant named for him.
Any such reluctance on our part was banished by a look at the menu in the window. A snap decision ensued, to
make a quick change into some dry clothes and head back there for dinner.

When we arrived around 7:30 (early, by Italian standards), the hostess greeted us and asked if we had a reser
va on. “No,” we responded as we surveyed a sea of empty tables. Nevertheless, she was insistent that others
could be coming and our spot would be needed. So, we volunteered to leave by 9:00 if she would just let us
stay and eat in the mean me. A compromise achieved, we se led in for what would prove our most memora
ble meal in Florence.

The menu at Simon Boccanegra hit all our hot
bu ons game dishes, wild mushrooms, and
other winter me delights such as bu ernut
squash and tru es. The wine steward sug
gested a Vino Nobile from nearby Montepul
ciano to complement the locally produced
ingredients comprising our meal. The wine
was excep onal full bodied and able to
stand up to the game dishes we selected.
Delivering a warmth and coziness a er our
day of chilly travels, the rich, garnet colored
liquid re ected the glow of the candlelight
and enhanced our enjoyment of a roman c
dinner for two.

Michael started with a porcini mushroom pie
with veal sweetbreads and I opted for the
bu ernut squash cream soup with tru es.
One taste and we knew that the chef was a
genius and that we were in for an outstand
ing dinner. As the main dish I had wild boar llet with a balsamic vinegar and shallot sauce accompanied by
baked endive. Michael had duck breast with a pomegranate sauce and bu ernut squash pudding.

While enjoying every morsel, we checked our watches occasionally to see if our deadline was approaching. It
came and went without another customer se ng foot in the restaurant. Instead, the sta ventured out of the
kitchen to chat with us about the food and wine, their commitment to local, fresh ingredients, and their passion
for using them in innova ve ways. They also prodded us to tell them a bit about Texas and the food and wines
we loved from our home state, along with what "Italian" food was like in Houston. When we nally le around
10:30 we had been the only customers that evening a pity for such a wonderful eatery. But, the hostess as
sured us, it was always packed on opera nights, especially when Verdi's Simon Boccanegra was playing!
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The next day, before catching the a ernoon train back to Milan and our ight to Houston the following morn
ing, we went in search of a restaurant I recalled from my travels to the city as a student. Called "Dante," it was
located on a ny square with the equally ny house where the poet of the same name had lived. I remem
bered Dante fondly for my introduc on to the world of Italian an pas a large table covered with at least
twenty di erent dishes from which you could help yourself to all sorts of marinated seafood, vegetables, and
other dbits to whet your appe te. The pasta dishes were generous enough to fuel an a ernoon at the U zi
Gallery or a stroll across the Arno to the Pi Palace. The desserts had proved simple yet memorable home
made gelato known as (or what we would think of as vanilla ice cream but without the vanilla avor)
topped with fresh fruit and cognac. Probably long gone, Dante had been replaced by a plumbing supply store.

Instead, we opted for Birreria Centrale, just across the street. Not being beer drinkers we probably would not
have given a restaurant connected with a brewery a second thought. But we were hungry and ready to sit
down and relax. The menu was temp ng and, when we peeked inside, the mish mash of an que tables, chairs,
and benches proved irresis ble. The place was ny, no wider than the bar behind which we glimpsed a kitchen
the size of our bedroom closet. The chairs and benches quickly lled with local diners, all of whom seemed to
order the same dish of pasta, ham, sausage, and cabbage in a creamy sauce. Expec ng that the por ons would
be the "normal" size we were used to in Italy, nothing prepared us for the giant plate of noodles in wild mush
room sauce or arugula and green apple salad with what seemed like a kilo of gorgonzola cheese piled on top.
We ate as much as we could, accompanied by generous helpings of refreshingly brisk house white wine resem
bling an Orvieto (be er than we expected from a beer place). It turned out to be a good thing that we had
"tanked up" on both food and wine. Our train was delayed for hours, in the middle of nowhere, while the po
lice inves gated an accident. But a er such a great meal, what’s a li le delay, Italian style!

Our visit to Florence reminded us that however much you feel you know a place and imagine things to be com
fortably predictable, wine, food, and art can combine to make the unexpected remarkable whether steaks a
cowboy would love, a brew pub in the midst of wine country, or a restaurant named for an opera c hero who
met his maker when a meal became a murder weapon.

Giannino, Borgo San Lorenzo 13, Firenze, FI 50123, h ps://www.gianninoin orence.com

Simon Boccanegra, Via Ghibellina, 124, R50122 Firenze, h ps://boccanegra.com/en/restaurant/

Next me, Venice, Vivaldi, and a trip to the Emergency Room.
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Despite years of traveling to Italy, somehow I had always missed — or avoided — Venice. One me I got as
close as Treviso, just a half hour train ride away, but a punishing schedule of rehearsals and concerts at San
Nicolò prohibited a quick detour to the city on the lagoon. Decades passed and my rst trip to Italy with my
husband, Michael, seemed the ideal me for us to discover La Serenissima together. We arrived late one De
cember day a er a ight from Houston to Milan, via Newark, and a train ride through Verona, Vicenza and Pad

ua.

Our hotel, the Palazzo Sant'Angelo, was half
way between the Rialto Bridge and the Piazza
San Marco, on the site where the Teatro
Sant’Angelo, of Baroque opera c fame, had
once stood. Exhausted from our long trip, we
dropped our bags and headed o to explore
the city and to stave o jet lag un l a reasona
ble Italian bed me approached. As we discov
ered quickly, maps were no help in the warren
of streets and canals, ny piazzas and squares.
The secret to ge ng around was looking for
direc on signs on buildings, with arrows
poin ng either to the Rialto or San Marco.
Few people were out and about a er dark,
most stores and restaurants were closed, and
so we stopped in a bar for a glass of wine and

some ny sandwiches of Parma ham, mortadella (what we would call baloney but in nitely be er) and minia
ture pastries. Su ciently restored, we found our way back to the hotel with ease and se led in for a good
night's rest.

When we awoke the next morning, we
were not prepared for the splendor
awai ng us as we pulled back the steel
shu ers of our guest room windows.
Checking in late, we had not realized that
our room overlooked the Grand Canal with
sweeping vistas across the water and up
stream to the Rialto Bridge. Cold, damp,
and snowy Milan had given way to Venice
bathed in winter sunshine, the buildings
glimmering in re ec on on the water.
With a breakfast of more mortadella, ex
quisite pastries, and strong co ee, we were
for ed for a day of sightseeing and of
sampling Vene an culinary o erings.

V E N I C E  C O N J U R E S  I T S  W I N T E R T I M E  M A G I C  W I T H  V I V A L D I  A N D  A  
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When it comes to favorite dishes, Michael is obsessed with duck in all its forms. A close second in the running
is anything involving liver whether from duck, chicken, goose, or calf. And so our array of Vene an meals be
gan with a quest to sample fegato alla veneziana or calves’ liver and onions Vene an style, but nothing resem
bling the shoe leather and charred onion bits that had sent me scurrying from my college dining hall to the local
HoJo whenever liver was on the menu. Sampling this signature dish on its home turf was a delight the slices
of liver pink on the inside but light and crusty, tender, succulent, and the onions fragrant, never greasy. Served
with grilled polenta, all memories of vile predecessors were erased.
Our next meal involved stumbling upon an impromptu family reunion at Al Gazze no, where we were treated
to tru ed riso o in all its seasonal splendor while the matriarch in the kitchen embraced us in la famiglia for a
memorable repast. There was plenty of seafood, especially squid, steamed to perfec on never fried – at
Ristorante Anonimo Veneziano. Washed down with wine from vineyards in the Veneto region, everything
came together exquisitely like a Crivelli pain ng or a Vivaldi concerto.
Jus ably, there is much more to Venice than food. For Michael and me it was a city of architectural bounty,
anchored in the Gothic and skipping over the Renaissance to a nal gasp of the Republic re ected in the trium
phant Baroque style.

Over the centuries, Venice has nurtured, celebrated, and even banished some of the world's
greatest painters and composers. One such 15th century genius by whom I am cap vated, Car
lo Crivelli, beckoned us. An up and comer, his career amed out when imprisonment for adul
tery led to his expulsion from the city and exile to the Marche region where his enigma c style

ourished. To Venice's Accademia we had come to see his Saints Jerome and Cyprian, a panel
from an altarpiece depic ng the two saints with the lion si ng at the feet of St. Jerome, gazing
up at him adoringly with a mane perfectly coi ed while o ering his le paw, pierced by a
thorn. Legend has it that the Saint removed the thorn and, in gra tude, the lion spent its life
protec ng Saint Jerome and guarding his donkey. As with so many of Crivelli's pain ngs, a uni
versal story is acted out by gures richly garbed and expressive, invi ng the viewer to enter
scenes of great drama and tenderness. And there I was, a er years of yearning to come face
to face with Crivelli's masterpiece, but the sole light bulb aimed at the pain ng was burned out
and the en re panel was obscured in winter twilight. “How many Doges does it take to change
a light bulb at the Accademia?” we pondered, as a troop of conservators happened by. Nab
bing one who spoke English, we inquired whether the light might be xed if we came back to
morrow. Unlikely during our stay, she o ered. It had been burned out for months and re
quired special equipment and engineers to replace it.

Venice was also a center for composers, from the Gabrielis and their an phonal works composed for the Basili
ca of San Marco in Renaissance mes, to the German opera composer, Richard Wagner, who died there in
1883. Deserving of admira on for far more than the Four Seasons, it was Vivaldi who best captured Venice in
sound the rhythmic lapping of the water against the buildings and the bumping of the gondolas against their
moorings, phrases arching like the graceful bridges across the canals, the shi between major and minor keys
like the sunlight and shadow in the hidden piazzas throughout the city all are evoked in his restless music. It
came rushing back to us like a Vene an high de earlier this year in a masterful performance of Vivaldi's violin
concer , known as L'Estro Armonico, by Houston's own Mercury Baroque and now available on a CD whose
cover captures the hues and harmony of this singular city in winter.

V E N I C E  C O N J U R E S  I T S  W I N T E R T I M E  M A G I C  W I T H  V I V A L D I  A N D  A  
M A N D O L I N  ( C O N T I N U E D )  
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We found Venice thoroughly intoxica ng and realized that we had allo ed
too li le of our i nerary to these urban islands so willing to o er their en
chantments to scant winter visitors. Early on our nal morning in the city,
the sirens sounded and horns announced the acqua alta or high water
resul ng from an unfortunate interplay of des and rains common in win
ter me. Having kicked ourselves for lugging our rubber boots in an cipa

on of oods that never materialized, we now found ourselves vindicated
and fashionably a red to step out of our hotel into water over a foot high
where earlier a sidewalk had been visible. Here was another aspect of a
magical visit to a mys cal place, with lots of reasons to come back again in
winter.

Back in Houston a few weeks later, Michael planned a New Year's Eve celebra on with long me Wine Society
members, Nancy and Bill Pape, to give them a taste of some of the foods and wines we had savored in Venice,
accompanied by our favorite Vivaldi recordings. While slicing the onions for fegato alla veneziana with his
trusty mandoline (not the sort Vivaldi would have played), he whacked o part of his nger p, requiring a trip
to the Emergency Room and a number of s tches. It was not un l the next day that Nancy and Bill learned why
we had not been home when they arrived. Not to miss an opportunity for liver and onions, however, Michael
was su ciently recovered to host what became a New Year's Day celebra on of restora on and renewal, Vene

an style.

Hotel Palazzo Sant’Angelo, San Marco, 3878/b, 30124 Venice,

h ps://www.sinahotels.com/en/h/sina palazzo santangelo venice/

Tra oria al Gazze no, Sotoportego de le Acque 4997, VE 30124, h ps://www.algazze no.it/

Anonimo Veneziano, Calle del Frutarol, 1847, Venezia I 30124 (no website)

Next me, musseling in on trips to Belgium
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Why would anyone write for this Newsle er about Belgium, a land where beer is king and wine making died 
out in the Li le Ice Age?  Because Belgian mussels, harvested in the morning and served that evening a er 
steaming in white wine, are as close to heaven as any wine lover can get. 
 
For one of our regular furniture buying trips to Belgium, where due to crea ve tax planning some of the best 
French an ques wind up with local dealers, my husband, Michael, and I decided to spend a few days in Bruges 
and experience the Venice of the North.   

 
On a hair raising trip from Paris’ Charles de 
Gaulle Airport, ranging from dusk into 
nigh me on motorways and back roads, 
through countless construc on zones and 
detours, we had begun to believe we were on 
a never ending loop des ned instead for 
Brussels.  Encouraged at numerous stops for 
direc ons, by sympathe c gas sta on a end
ants and bartenders, we arrived hours late 
and exhausted at the Pand Hotel in the heart 
of Bruges.  Happy to banish our rental car to 
an 18th century prison, now a parking garage, 
we longed to enjoy a few days of exploring 
Bruges as pedestrians.   
 

Owing to what historians could term a fortuitous sil ng up of the harbor at the head of the water route be
tween Bruges and the North Sea, the city became, literally, a backwater from the end of the 15th century un l 
its “rediscovery” in the early 20th century.  A happy accident, the build
ings from the economic boom mes of the 14th and 15th centuries were 
never torn down and replaced with more modern structures.   Today’s 
tourists experience Bruges in a me warp, as in its heyday when it was 
one of Europe’s most signi cant commercial and ar s c centers.   
 
Much of Renaissance Bruges, inside and out, is s ll on display in the 
pain ngs by Flemish ar sts such as Jan van Eyck and Hans Memling at the 
Saint John Hospital Museum and the Groeningemuseum.  Van Eyck, as 
one of the developers and early adopters of oil based pigments, trans
formed the ability of ar sts to achieve verisimilitude.  Thanks to Bruges 
being the northern outpost of Italian banks, works by Flemish masters 
were snapped up by Floren ne nanciers and shipped home, fueling a 
similar revolu on in pain ng south of the Alps.  Van Eyck memorialized 
the wedding of an Italian banker, Giovanni Arnol ni, in Bruges (the work 
hangs at the Na onal Gallery in London). 
 
While telling a grander story, the Flemings reveled in depic ng the minutest of details — strands of squirrel fur 
on the cu  of a garment, intricately carved animal gures on furniture, golden threads comprising thistle 
pa erns of a cardinal’s vestments, the laments of colorful Caucasian carpets, light re ec ng on richly tooled 
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armor.  Awestruck, we lingered in front of work a er work of incomparable virtuosity, marveling as intended at 
the status symbols that merchants had amassed.  Such wealth enabled the commissioning of renowned paint
ers to memorialize the patron’s families as onlookers in scenes such as the Bap sm of Jesus or the martyrdom 
of a saint.    

 
Conspicuous consump on was not on our 
i nerary when it came to ea ng and drinking 
in Bruges.  Rather, we were bent on enjoying 
shell sh as the Belgians do.  Our quest in
volved the  cherished moules frites.  While 
the term could be translated as “fried mus
sels,” it is instead the French language moni
ker for steamed mussels with the obligatory 
side dish of fried potatoes (what we would 
call “French fries” but never while in Bel
gium).   
 

Belgians eat more mussels per capita than any other na onality and have developed countless crea ve ways to 
prepare them.  Not deemed su ciently sophis cated, or perhaps a bit too messy, moules frites do not grace 
menus at Michelin 3 star restaurants.  Enjoyed by the masses, from autumn through spring, mussels are on 
o er throughout the country at local eateries dedicated to the high volume consump on of these succulent 
bivalves and their fried potato cohorts.  Extrac ng the meat from the shell and sloshing it around in the broth 
along with chunks of toasted garlic bread may not be the most elegant way to dine, but is hard to beat for 
sheer pleasure.   
 
Based on our hotel’s recommenda on, we 
headed for the restaurant Breydel de Coninc 
at the edge of the square named for Jan Brey
del and Pieter de Coninc, medieval heroes 
honored with statues there.  Tiny, the restau
rant blended bar and sea ng area lled with 
diners already well into their mussel experi
ence accompanied by tall glasses of Belgian 
beer.   
 
We ordered the tradi onal version, mussels 
steamed in a mixture of white wine and 
cream with chopped celery, carrots, onion, 
and a li le garlic.  A short while later, cast iron 
pots arrived at the table, brimming with mus
sels in their shells.  I leaned over and inhaled deeply the intoxica ng steam, essence of the sea enhanced by 
wine and onion.  These mussels were the large, meaty, and tender “jumbos,” as the Belgians call the biggest 
variety, harvested from river estuaries along the North Sea near the Dutch border.  Accompanying them was a 
bowl of fries, the crowning glory of the Belgian method of prepara on involving frying potatoes twice to pro
duce the crispy exterior while keeping the interior from going soggy.  Served with a li le cup of mayonnaise 
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(not of the jar variety) for dipping, we understood instantly why this version 
of “French fries” is so beloved that there are take out  shops on squares and 
in train sta ons throughout the country.  Needing to prize each nugget of 
meat from the shells forces a slow pace of consump on and u er enjoyment 
of the moules frites ritual.  Not being beer drinkers, we ordered a bo le of 
Viognier that proved the perfect accompaniment to the mussels and the gar
licky toast.   
 
Hungering for the mussel experience but can’t get to Bruges any me soon?  
Head for the frozen dinner sec on at your local HEB for a bag of Central Mar
ket brand “Mussels Marinière,” imported from France.  The mussels have al
ready been shelled and only need be popped into a skillet along with the fro
zen pellets that melt into sauce.  We recommend adding a quarter cup of 
heavy cream and cooking for an extra 30 seconds before serving.  While the 
jumbos are simmering, bake the 3 mini bague es that came in the same 
package.  All the avors come together, the kitchen smelling like Breydel de 
Coninc.  Accompanied by a bo le of Becker Viognier, recrea ng a great Euro
pean treat is achieved without leaving your Texas kitchen!  Now, if only Cen
tral Market could gure out how to recreate authen c (Belgian) fries as well. 

 
The Pand Hotel, Pandreitje 16, 8000 Bruges h p://www.pandhotel.com/ 
 
Restaurant Breydel de Coninc, Breidelstraat 24, 8000 Bruges h ps://restaurant breydel.be/en/ 
 
Next me, a frui ul trip to Prague with oranges as a theme. 
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The 2006 lm, The Illusionist, revolves around a magic trick using an orange tree and around a locket, an orange
tree shaped inlay in whose cover becomes a clue in a murder mystery all in turn of the century Vienna. But
the real illusion is that Prague stood in for Vienna, as it did in Milos Forman’s 1984 lm Amadeus, based loosely
on the life of composer Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. During my recent business trip to Prague, oranges and Mo
zart were foremost in my mind but an introduc on to several remarkable Austrian wines proved a highlight as
well.

For classical musicians and especially a Mozart lover like
me, Prague is ground zero for some of the Austrian com
poser’s greatest triumphs. The inhabitants of the city fet
ed him as nowhere else. It was lled with talented per
formers for his demanding works but also proved to be
his refuge away from the vicious intrigues of the Hapsburg
Court in Vienna, such as those drama zed in Amadeus but

lmed on loca on in Prague. Of the theaters where Mo
zart’s 22 operas were rst staged, only the Estates Thea
ter, a few steps from Prague’s Old Town Square, is s ll in
existence and performing operas. Sadly, none was on
o er while I was there.

In 1787, Mozart’s Don Giovanni was premiered in the Es
tates Theater. Based on Tirso de Molina’s Spanish play
about Don Juan, the libre st was Lorenzo da Ponte, pal
of the non c onal lothario, Casanova. Don Giovanni
o ers some of Mozart’s most enigma c music and precise psychological characteriza ons in an age before Sig
mund Freud made Vienna the center of psychoanalysis.

On the last day of our visit to Prague several years ago, my husband, Michael, and I made a pilgrimage to the
Estates Theater as I recalled the mes I had performed the opera elsewhere in Europe, during the Cold War,
when Czechoslovakia was o limits to Americans. Neither of us had dreamed we would ever visit Prague or this
magni cent jewel of a theater linked to one of our favorite operas. Snippets of Donna Anna’s arias resounding
in our heads, Michael and I decided to re ect on it all by enjoying a ernoon tea. Caddy corner from the front
of the theater was one of four loca ons of Café au Gourmand, the perfect spot for a tea break. Making my pas
try selec on from the glass case, I no ced that there was just one slice le of what the sign described as tarte à
l’orange or kolá z pomeran in Czech. So, I gured it must be good if it was scarce. It was de nitely not a ko
lache in the Texas sense!

We don’t recall what Michael ordered because the tarte à l’orange was so remarkable that we ended up shar
ing it and savoring every morsel. The base was a pâte sucrée or pastry dough with a hint of sweetness. On top
of it were circular slices of orange that tasted fresh and succulent. Interspersed with this were the crunchiness
of a croquant and a hint of Grand Marnier. Topping it o was a layer of icing laced with orange zest. A magni
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cently orchestrated ensemble of sweet crust and icing, pleas
ingly sour fruit, and the bi erness of the orange zest, resulted
in the pastry equivalent of the magni cent nale of Act I of
Don Giovanni. We were cap vated and longed for another
piece of tarte à l’orange, but the café was sold out and we
would be leaving town before it opened the next morning.

So when I was invited to return to Prague and speak at a con
ference, I became obsessed with tarte à l’orange and sent an
email through Café au Gourmand’s website to make sure they
s ll o ered it. I ended up placing an order for an en re tarte,

guring I would either nd a way to bring it back to Houston or
devour it in the process!

When I arrived in Prague, the weather was hot and sunny.
A er checking in at the Hotel Intercon nental, a hideous, Com
munist era monolith along the Vltava (Moldau) River, I made a
beeline for Café au Gourmand. Si ng at one of the outdoor
tables while staving o jet lag with a large co ee, I ordered a
salad and a piece of tarte à l’orange. The tarte was even be er
than I remembered and provided the energy for a long walk

along the river with the strains of the Moldau sec on of Bed ich Smetana’s epic tone poem, Ma Vlast, swirling
through my head.

The conference featured several memorable meals and, to my surprise, nothing but Austrian wines. While the
Czech Republic has a wine industry da ng back to Roman mes, most of the vineyards are in Moravia, south of
Brno toward the Austrian border. Wine
seems to command scant a en on in a coun
try that leads the world in per capita con
sump on of beer at 160 liters for the average
person each year.

For sheer beauty of place, nothing could
match our bu et dinner at Hergetova Cihelna,
a restaurant boas ng a beau ful stone ter
race next to the river. With an exquisite view
of the Charles Bridge as twilight descended on
the city, we feasted on duck con t, spinach
spätzle with cheese sauce, ny cakes of leek
and potato, and a dessert concoc on called a
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Mocca or caramel cake topped with chocolate infused whipped cream. Dinner was accompanied by a selec on
of Austrian red and white wines.

The next and nal evening of the conference involved a gala dinner at Francouzska Restaurace, a 100 year old
French restaurant on the ground oor of Municipal House, a magni cent art nouveau building abu ng one of
the medieval gate towers of the Old Town. Themes included oranges, in the form of a dressing for a smoked
duck salad, and asparagus in the form of a green asparagus soup as well as green and white asparagus comple
men ng a main course of roasted veal tenderloin with potato purée and tru e sauce. Accompanying the meal
were two Austrian wines from the Jordan winery in Pulkau: a Grüner Veltliner, Ried Talbach 2010 and a Zwei
gelt Rubin, Barique 2008. The Zweigelt was especially wonderful – full bodied and a deep reddish purple color
– the perfect complement to the veal tenderloin and asparagus.

A er the conference ended on Saturday a ernoon, I headed for Prague Castle, the hilltop fortress of churches
and palaces, including an orangery – an early form of greenhouse found on noble estates throughout northern
Europe to shelter citrus in the winter me and make oranges available year round. In the case of Prague Castle,
the Orangery dated back to the 15th century and was reconstructed in a high tech version just a few years ago –
perhaps an inspira on for Café au Gourmand’s tarte à l’orange?

The Lobkowicz Palace is our favorite place within the Castle complex. The Palace is now a privately owned mu
seum a er being returned to the descendants of the Lobkowicz family who ed to the U.S. a er their proper

es were con scated in 1939 (and returned in 1945 only to be con scated again in 1948). For centuries it was
an important loca on for music making in Prague, now commemorated each a ernoon by a concert whose
music echoes throughout the building while providing the perfect accompaniment for museum goers. The
Lobkowicz family were important patrons of composers in Prague and in Vienna, where they also had a palace.

Ludwig van Beethoven’s contemporary and benefactor
was Prince Joseph Fran šek Maximilian, 7th Prince
Lobkowicz, whom Beethoven nicknamed “Fitzliputzli.”

The Palace houses an important collec on of musical
instruments and manuscripts in addi on to pain ngs
such as a Bruegel masterpiece, The Haymaking. Open to
the public since 2007, the Palace has a wonderful café
whose menu o ers a nod to the American connec ons of
the Lobkowicz family in the form of one of the best
cheeseburgers and fries I have ever tasted. The breath
taking view of the city from the café terrace is well worth
the price of a snack or a meal.

The next day, I returned to Houston with the precious tarte à l’orange in my checked baggage. No illusion, Mi
chael and I shared the bounty and remembered our rst magical visit to Prague and Café au Gourmand.
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Can’t get to Prague any me soon? The next best thing may be Houston’s own Czech Center Museum, a
“baroque palace” in the Museum District, built en rely with private dona ons.

Café au Gourmand (various loca ons) h p://www.augourmand.cz/
Hergetova Cihelna, Cihelná 2b, Prague 1 h p://cihelna.com
Francouzska Restaurace, nám s Republiky 1090/5, Prague 1, h p://www.francouzskarestaurace.cz/
Lobkowicz Palace, Ji ská 3, 119 00 Prague 1 h ps://www.lobkowicz.cz/lp cafe
Czech Center Museum Houston, 4920 San Jacinto Street, Houston, TX, 77004, h p://www.czechcenter.org

Next me, new wine in old venues and tales from the Vienna Woods
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Living in the Woodlands, it’s easy to take our forest for granted, spoiled as we are with tall trees, 100+ miles of
hike and bike trails, and ample opportuni es for long walks where the woods begin a few feet from our door
steps.

Similarly fortunate, but with a sylvan environment embracing wine, are the residents of Vienna. Former head
quarters of the vast Austro Hungarian Empire, Vienna is today the capital of the Republic of Austria. Poli cal
missteps that led to the shrinkage of Austrian territory in the a ermath of World War I may have ensured that
Vienna avoided the urban sprawl experienced by other European capitals and the a endant elimina on of
green venues such as the vineyards s ll located within Vienna’s city limits.
As in centuries past, a dweller in the city’s center can reach the legendary Vienna Woods in less me than it
takes to get from downtown Houston to the Woodlands. A 30 minute tram or bus ride transports a traveler
from the city’s cosmopolitan First District to a rus c hinterland of forested Alpine foothills interspersed with
vineyards, some da ng back as far as the 3rd century BC when the Roman Empire li ed its ban on growing
grapes north of the Alps and Austria’s 2000 year old wine industry was born.
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The bi annual mee ng of my law school’s alumni group in Vienna was an ideal opportunity to spend a late
spring evening in one of the many hillside wine gardens where the former imperial capital intersects the Vienna
Woods and vineyards. And what be er place for a bunch of tax lawyers to relive their
university exploits than in a Heuriger, that uniquely Viennese version of a wine garden,
conceived in response to a tax break? To ll government co ers back in the 18th cen
tury, when beverages were heavily taxed and cheap beer was encroaching on Vienna’s
wine industry, the reform minded Emperor Joseph II permi ed the vintners on Vien
na’s outskirts to serve home grown food with their “new” or “green” wine, to be
drunk on site without charging tax. A r sprig hung each spring over the doorway sig
naled that the new wine had arrived. This uniquely Viennese ins tu on was born with
“Heuriger” deno ng both the new wine and the tax havens where it was served.

Enshrined in a bureaucra c loophole, the Heuriger has grown into a des na on with its own set of tradi ons
and customs. For example, it is by nature a locale for communal conviviality due to sea ng on long wooden
benches on either side of a narrow table. Arrive as a couple, you will leave with a new group of friends! Ex
pected to be open from late spring through early fall, a Heuriger starts indoors but stretches up the hillside with
tables and benches placed under towering oak trees just a few yards from where the new wine’s grapes were
grown. The new wine, less alcoholic than its aged and bo led cousins, is exclusively white, served in pitchers,
and accompanied by bo les of mineral water so revelers may prolong the ea ng and drinking experience with
out provoking a hang over. No need to choose from a wine list or fret over vintages. The wine is the wine
cool, light, refreshing, and irresis ble in the Heuriger se ng.

Heuriger food has evolved from a few rus c snacks to a wealth of tried and true o erings. Typically purchased
inside at a bu et and carried up the hillside to be enjoyed family style, the selec ons involve unique and mem
orable foods. While there is an emphasis on cold meats, slow roasted pork, homemade sausages, horseradish,
and vinegary versions of potato salads, my personal favorite is Litptauerkäse, a so cheese for spreading gener
ously on hunks of brown bread. The cheese, blended with chopped pickle, onion, and capers, turns a rich or

ange hue thanks to the addi on of paprika. My husband, Michael, fell in
love with a surprising staple of Heuriger cuisine – fried chicken. Served
piping hot and fresh out of the grease, it has been dusted in our sea
soned with paprika and fried to perfec on. Light, golden, crispy on the
outside, moist and tender on the inside – watch out, KFC!

As with everything about Vienna, its Woods, and the vineyards carved
from them, have a strong connec on with music. Ludwig van Beetho
ven, though a na ve of Germany, spent his en re working life in Vienna,
living much of it on the outskirts of the city bordering the Vienna Woods.
For Beethoven and countless other crea ve types who called Vienna
home, the nearby Vienna Woods symbolized and o ered brief bursts of
freedom, contribu ng directly to ar s c output. Liberated from the
cramped con nes of the city, Beethoven’s imagina on was unleashed on
his strolls through the woods and hikes up to nearby peaks such as
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Klosterneuberg, whose monastery houses one of Europe’s oldest and largest wineries.

Living in Vienna during its occupa on by Napoleon’s forces must have
given Beethoven a taste of oppression and freedoms lost. He roused
audiences with his passion for individual liberty while ushering in a new
era of music and a commanding role for composers. The Prisoners’
Chorus from the second act of his opera, Fidelio, is a plea for liberty
whose universal message of freedom from tyranny resonates with audi
ences to this day.

Later composers, including Franz Schubert, Hugo Wolf, Anton Bruckner,
Gustav Mahler, and even Arnold Schönberg, wandered the Vienna
Woods and found in them a freedom from urban life and fresh inspira

on for glorious music. One can imagine that they visited a Heuriger or
two, which are themselves music venues. The complete Heuriger expe
rience involves performances by local musicians playing the tradi onal
19th century folk like fare known as Schrammelmusik, a er the famous
quartet launched in a Heuriger by violinists Johann and Josef Schram
mel, with the addi on of friends who played guitar and clarinet. And
the famous waltz, Tales from the Vienna Woods, by Johann Strauss the
Younger? Apparently, it’s just an evoca ve tle slapped on an earlier
composi on having no connec on with Austria’s famous green belt.

The mixture of food, wine, music, and fellowship add up to what the
Viennese are known for – Gemütlichkeit – a sort of friendly coziness and relaxa on that connote freedom, for a
few hours, from whatever else is going on in one’s life.

Next me, an English take on a French ‘chicken in every pot.’
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The Bri sh Isles have endured their share of invasions in centuries past, including culinary conquests by the 
likes of the Romans, Vikings, and Normans.  Recent decades have seen an in ux of Indian, Thai, French, Italian, 
Japanese, and other na onali es of restauranteurs who, coupled with the e orts of outstanding homegrown 
chefs, have made London one of the world’s culinary capitals.   

On our visits to London in May of 2010 and in October of 2011, my husband, Michael, and I enjoyed memorable 
meals and outstanding wines.  With only one excep on, we managed to avoid the dreaded Carvery where 
hunks of roasted beef, lamb, and pork may languish for hours under heat lamps un l a dried out slice is hived 
o  and piled onto a plate with desiccated potatoes or Yorkshire pudding.  Instead, we found ourselves feas ng 
on exquisitely prepared succulent fowl, tame or wild, and loving it. 

In 2010 we rst discovered La Poule au Pot, on 
Mozart Square in London’s Belgravia neighbor
hood, thanks to a recommenda on for French 
restaurants serving duck from the concierge at 
our hotel, a short stroll away.  A London ins
tu on since the 1960s, La Poule au Pot o ers 
tradi onal French fare in a ny building on a 
corner, its kitchen in the basement.  From the 
ceiling hang baskets, pots, and dried owers 
above small tables channeling the cozy atmos
phere of a French restaurant in the country
side, devoted to seriously good ea ng.   

France’s King Henri IV (1553 1610), the rst 
monarch in the Bourbon dynasty, is revered 
for saying that French families should be su
ciently prosperous to have poule au pot every Sunday.  While controversy remains over whether he u ered 
this maxim, the tradi onal dish of stu ed hen, cooked in a pot, remains a staple of French cuisine, including on 
the menu of this London eatery of the same name. 

On our rst visit, I ordered what was described as duck breast with lime.  Michael feared it would be too citrusy 
and so opted for veal liver instead, but the lime avor proved subtle within the sauce made from pan drippings.  
The duck was perfectly cooked and delicious, especially with the accompaniment of the red Burgundy wine we 
had chosen.  What transformed Michael into a devoted fan of the restaurant was his dessert of bananas in a 
caramelized sauce.   So enthusias c were we that, as we le , we booked dinner for the following week a er our 
short business trip to Croa a. 

Our 2011 visit to London, for UHY Interna onal’s annual mee ng, was sandwiched between stays in Paris for 
Michael’s an ques business but happened to coincide with grouse season in the U.K.  The perfect place to try 
this most Bri sh of birds, never successfully domes cated and s ll hunted on the moors of Scotland, was Ra
cine, a French restaurant in Knightsbridge with a gi ed Bri sh chef and owner, Henry Harris.   

On bustling Brompton Road and caddy corner from the Victoria and Albert Museum, Racine is a popular des
na on for lunch and dinner.  I rst ate there in 2004 with Christopher Wilk, my classmate from college and the 
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Keeper of Furniture, Tex les and Fashion at the Museum.  Coinciding with my two year absence  from visi ng 
France, Racine’s o ering of the Deux Charentes region’s incomparable and hard to nd Echiré Bu er provoked 
raptures of delight and my consump on of way too much bread and bu er while we reminisced about Profes
sor Eugene Carroll and how his Art History lectures shaped both of our careers.  Our most recent visit to Racine 
was for lunch with Laura Holt, another former student of Eugene’s, and a long me resident of London.   

S cking with our fowl theme, we shared a starter of foie
gras of goose accompanied by glasses of Sauternes.    Mi
chael opted for a main course of grouse, bread sauce, and 
Armagnac gravy. I know li le about grouse except that its 
American cousin, the ru ed grouse, is the o cial bird of 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania where my father used 
to hunt it and my mother a empted to make it edible.  
Nothing prepared us for the plate placed in front of Mi
chael.  The en re bird, in size somewhere between a Cor
nish hen and a chicken, was exquisitely roasted.  Michael 
dug in and carved it up while Laura and I enjoyed tastes.  
The meat was dark red in color, a bit disconcer ng, but not 
from being undercooked.  It was gamey but delicious, an acquired taste and one well worth cul va ng.   

Laura and I both opted for the day’s special, breast of pheasant stu ed with leg meat and mushrooms.  A far 
more subtle taste than the grouse, it was especially avorful when complemented by the deeply purplish Mal
bec from Cahors which we had selected to accompany our birds.   

As if legendary bu er and fowl were not enough, Laura and I indulged in desserts.  Called Mont Blanc a er 
France’s Alpine peak, this tradi onal and beloved concoc on involves a base of meringue below a mound of 
chestnut cream (forced through a  sieve or small gauge pastry bag and looking like whole wheat spaghe ) and 

topped with whipped cream.  Racine’s version was innova ve and huge, 
bene ng from the addi on of a rich chocolate sauce. 

No discussion of fowl in London would be complete without considering 
George Frideric Handel (1685 1759), the Baroque era musician who, de
spite being born in Germany as Georg Friedrich Händel, spent almost his 
en re life in England and became one of the country’s most adored com
posers.  His last name, in German, evokes the beloved roast, stu ed chick
en known as Brathändel, a sort of Teutonic version of poule au pot, on 
which Georg Freidrich must have grown up in Saxony.   

Handel lived in London for a half century, most of that me in the house 
on Brook Street in Mayfair that, for the last decade, has been home to the 
Handel House Museum.  Well worth a visit, it is awe inspiring to stand in 
the ny room where the great man composed and presided over rehears
als with the vocal superstars of his day.  His output of over 40 operas 
(including Rodelinda, which had its Houston premiere last month in a per
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formance by Mercury Baroque), close to 30 oratorios (including Messiah, also being performed this season by 
Mercury Baroque), and some of the most famous pieces ever composed to accompany royal pageantry (Music
for the Royal Fireworks and the Water Music), guaranteed his perch in the pantheon of great composers and his 

nal res ng place in Westminster Abbey.   

Described by contemporaries as “corpulent,” par cularly in his later years, it is a fair bet that Handel enjoyed 
some of the same rich fowl dishes as today’s visitors to his house can enjoy throughout his adopted hometown.  
Handel’s imagina on ran to fowl as well, including one of his most famous composi ons, the Cuckoo and the
Nigh ngale, a concerto for organ and orchestra in which bird calls are imitated in the organ’s highest register. 
 
Fabled birds also played a role in our lodgings in Lon
don.  Having visited Saint Pancras Sta on in 2010, we 
were cap vated by the magni cent renova on of 
what has become the terminus of the Eurostar high
speed train from Paris.  Da ng back to the 1870s, 
when Bri sh railway companies outdid themselves in 
compe ng for passengers and in erec ng Gothic Re
vival sta ons with hotels a ached, Saint Pancras 
dodged the wrecker’s ball and the Lu wa e’s bombs 
but lay dormant for decades before a mul million 
Pound face li  assured the future of the Renaissance 
Hotel Saint Pancras that opened in 2011.  As soon as 
we learned we would be heading for London, we reserved a room and garnered the chance to wander this 
magni cent edi ce used in lms as diverse as Batman Begins, King Ralph, and Harry Po er and the Chamber of
Secrets.  The renova on of the sta on included cleaning and preserving many fearsome looking mythical yet 
inedible feathered creatures, such as those shown on the column capital in the photo.   

Before heading back to Paris, we had one last meal at La Poule au Pot with interna onal marke ng guru and 
friend from our sojourn in Southern California, Allyson Stewart Allen.  I opted for a starter of arugula, mush
rooms and cheese – a cap va ng and rich combina on of peppery greens and mild cheese in a salad large 
enough for a meal.  As the main course, Michael had the duck with lime.  I had guinea fowl (pintade), another 

rst for us, in a sauce incorpora ng Calvados and cream.  The bird was tender and delicious, the sauce so 
scrump ous I would have happily licked every drop from the plate.  Allyson had the day’s special, partridge, 
which involved a struggle to prize every morsel from the bones.  She pronounced it well worth the e ort.  Ac
companying it all was a red wine from Pic Saint Loup, another winner in our quest to enjoy excellent wines from 
the less heralded Languedoc region of France. 

Having own the coop for two food and wine lled weeks, we were happy to return home to a steady diet of 
chicken  but with cherished memories of our staple’s more exo c cousins. 

To read more about the types of wild fowl we sampled and how to obtain them in the U.S., go to D’Artagnan’s 
website h p://www.dartagnan.com.    
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La Poule au Pot, Mozart Square, 231 Ebury Street, London, SW1W 8UT  h p://www.pouleaupot.co.uk  

Racine, 239 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London, SW3 2EP,  h p://www.racine restaurant.com 

St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel, Euston Road, London NW1 2AR,  

h ps://www.marrio .com/hotels/travel/lonpr st pancras renaissance hotel london/ 

Handel House Museum, 25 Brook Street, Mayfair, London W1K 4HB, h p://www.handelhouse.org  

For an incomparable taste of Handel’s music, consider Drew Minter’s recording, Handel Operas Vol. 1 on Har
monia Mundi, available from Arkivmusic (h p://www.arkivmusic.com). 

Next me, feas ng en famille on the outskirts of Paris. 
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As my husband, Michael, and I look back on the years we lived in France, one of the greatest blessings was to
have been “adopted” into a French family and to be transformed by a ec on, camaraderie, and wit spanning
four genera ons.

It all began when Caroline, a young French a orney at the rm where we worked in Paris, shared that her fami-
ly had lived in Canada for several years, and they all spoke English. Having been expatriates themselves, they
could appreciate how we felt as newcomers to France and they wanted to meet us.

We were invited to the home of Michel and Brigi e, Caroline’s parents, in Soisy-sur-Seine south of Paris, for a
tradi onal Sunday lunch including Caroline and her younger sister, Delphine. When we arrived, Brigi e was in
the kitchen whipping up a complex meal while Michel was selec ng the wines to accompany each course. Such
a Sunday lunch is a French ins tu on and the reason that for centuries French retailers resisted opening on
Sundays. Their workers would not want to forego lunch “en famille.” No potluck, the Sunday midday meal is
the culmina on of a week’s planning and a chance for the younger genera on to return home from cramped
pieds à terre in Paris to a tradi onal repast and lively conversa on in the countryside where they grew up.

On that rst visit, my husband and chef de cuisine at our at, Michael, was eager to see what Brigi e was up to
in the kitchen. But the door to her inner sanctum was rmly closed and admi ed no one while the complex
choreography of the mul ple courses was being executed. Michel had opened each of the wines, some earlier
for decan ng, and matched them perfectly with Brigi e’s culinary o erings. While some twenty years on I can-
not recall exactly what was served that day, the overall memory is one of utmost enjoyment of the three key
elements – food, wine, and conversa on.

Michael a empted to reciprocate with a typi-
cal Texas feast of fried chicken, mashed pota-
toes, cream gravy, and pecan pie (what
seemed an exorbitant dessert considering that
pecans were available in ny bags of ten
shelled halves for the equivalent of about
$5.00). This was accompanied by the only
American wines on o er in Paris at that me,
from California — sadly, not Texas. Our French
friends seemed to enjoy it all and Brigi e was
par cularly intrigued by cream gravy — some-
thing unknown to Esco er and the Guide
Michelin’s temples of gastronomy.

To our delight, we were invited to a number of
gatherings, including with the extended family
on both Brigi e’s and Michel’s sides. One such

get-together involved an Easter me trek to Niort in western France where Michel’s father, known to all as Papi,
lived in a huge old house near the center of the city.

Papi was delighted that Brigi e was along, the best cook of the en re extended family, and would be preparing
several meals for the group of around twenty or so. Meal planning involved a trip to Niort’s huge market with
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hundreds of vendors o ering the freshest local produce, meats, and sh for holiday feasts. As Easter was late
that year, it coincided with white asparagus season. Brigi e served it warm, accompanied by sauce hollan
daise. It was Michael’s rst introduc on to this pale cousin of our green asparagus, much subtler in taste and
with stalks so plump they have to be carefully peeled. As in the tradi on of the Egyp ans, Greeks, and Romans,
it evoked a feast t for the gods.

This trip also marked our conversion to
the French way of thinking about food,
u erly obsessed with freshness. It
meant not deciding on the menu un l
seeing what was available at the market
— choices that also drove the decision
on what wines should accompany the
food. Things truly did taste di erent,
more intense yet with subtle grada-

ons. The avors of such seemingly
mundane items as chicken, potatoes,
tomatoes, strawberries, each proved a
li le explosion of avor and delight.
The wines were gentler, very di erent
from the bold avors we were used to
from our years in California, and re-
quired a complete recalibra on of our
taste buds. They complemented each of the foods and enhanced the overall enjoyment of the meal and the
company. No wonder French people linger for hours over a meal. A er our visit to Niort, ea ng, drinking, and
life in general would never be the same for us.

Papi was in charge of wine and showed us his cave or underground wine cellar where hundreds of bo les were
stored. In the main part of the cellar was a ny table with a lone bo le standing on it – a cabernet sauvignon
from California which Caroline had bought Papi on one of her visits there. That was years earlier, but there it
s ll stood, an enigma at the center of the cellar. Was Papi fearful that it might contaminate the French invento-
ry if placed among the neatly ordered bo les, or was he wai ng for just the right occasion to give it a try?

The other men also did their part, rising early each morning to head o to the boulangerie for the freshest
breads and the bu er-croissants. By the me they had returned, the strong co ee had just nished brewing
and the bu er was out on the table along with locally made jams. The trip to Niort was our rst introduc on to
bu er from the Poitou-Charentes region of west central France. We had been skep cal when Brigi e pro-
claimed that Beurre d’Echiré was the world’s greatest, but one bite of it on a croissant and we were devoted
adherents. In those days, it was not available in Paris, so we consumed as much as we could in Niort.

Back in Paris and for the balance of our residence in France, Michael focused on absorbing the basics of French
cooking from Brigi e and adop ng her insistence on the freshest of ingredients. Since returning permanently
to the U.S., we have tried to build on this founda on. For a while we were aided by Delphine, who came to
spend several months with us and to perfect her English. She was disappointed by the lack of many basic fresh
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ingredients, especially vegetables and herbs, but found cause for celebra on when Eatzi’s began stocking her
favorite s nky cheese, Morbier, along with freshly baked bague es that tasted almost like home.

Embracing the French approach to food and wine le us open to other aspects of French culture. For me, that
meant a heightened understanding of French music, especially Jean Philippe Rameau, the composer/genius of
the French Baroque. His complex harmonies and chroma c juxtaposi ons in the guise of graceful dance music

and poignant operas made sense to me a er
years of skep cism grounded in the Austrian im-
perial hegemony of my musical upbringing.
An especially magical aspect of our sojourn in
Paris involved living in a at overlooking the
courtyard of the Interior Ministry on Place
Beauvau. It was there that the o cial govern-
ment band rehearsed in prepara on for serenad-
ing visi ng heads of state at the nearby Elysées
Palace. Their rendi ons of La Marsaillaise never
failed to cause lumps in our throats as we heard
this most revolu onary of na onal anthems, born
of a yearning for freedom and a willingness to
risk life and limb to a ain it. The melody and the
rousing text s ll remind us of the close rela on-
ship our two countries have enjoyed since before
the Thirteen Colonies became the United States

and of the former General, the Marquis de Lafaye e, whose dedica on to our country extended to wan ng to
be interred in France with soil from the U.S. in his casket. No
French blood courses through our veins, but we could not feel a
greater kinship and a ec on for France.

The weddings of Caroline to Pierre and of Delphine to Jean took
us back to Europe for two fabulous celebra ons in which food was
central, especially the highly architectural croque en bouche or
“crunch in the mouth” wedding cake. These tall cones built of
cream- lled pastry balls bound together with caramel are an apt
metaphor for the enduring commitment of husband and wife.

A er Caroline’s wedding, everyone stayed at a hotel close to the
chateau where the wedding recep on was held and where danc-
ing con nued un l dawn. Breakfast the following morning held in
store one of those typically French experiences we will always
treasure.
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Michael had been thinking about trying to make foie gras now that Central Market o ered fresh duck liver. He
gured that a breakfast table full of French foodies might be an ideal place to seek advice. It led to thirty

minutes of impassioned, heated, and philosophical discussion. Nearly everyone had taken a course on foie gras
prepara on and was a tenacious adherent of either the slow-cooking or the quick-cooking school of thought.
Armed with perhaps more knowledge than he’d sought, Michael put his plan into ac on a few months later,
but disaster loomed. Despite several urgent transatlan c phone calls to Brigi e and her feverish emails in
French with strict instruc ons, Michael failed to follow them precisely and we ended up with a withered piece
of pricey but awful o al.

Delphine and Jean’s wedding in France was followed by a recep on in Switzerland a er a cruise across Lake
Geneva. The trip a orded me for vaca on in Provence, our rst adventure to Languedoc, and the genesis of
our a ec on for the output of small wineries whose achievements have changed the la er region’s reputa on
from one for plonk to a host of vintage wines worth savoring. The wine we had enjoyed most was Domaine de
l’Hortus – a beau fully balanced red wine redolent of forest berries. It went perfectly with the game dishes
o ered at the restaurant of the Hotel Château de Floure near Carcassonne where we were staying. We drank
as much as we could, sensing we would never nd it back in Texas.

At the wedding recep on a week later, I was seated next to Jean’s
best man; a banker from Paris named Michel. I sensed that Michel
was kicking himself for ge ng stuck next to Les Américains, especial-
ly as the rock and roll band was playing nothing but U.S. golden old-
ies (and giving the lie to the no on that the French hate American
culture). Making polite conversa on in French, Michel asked me
about our recent travels and I men oned how much we had enjoyed
Languedoc, and especially the wines we had tried. When I named
the Domaine de l’Hortus as our favorite, Michel pushed his chair
back from the table and stared at me as though he had seen a ghost.
“But that’s my favorite wine!” he exclaimed, as I sensed that les
Américains were becoming les Amis. Of all the thousands of wines in
France, that two people from opposite sides of the world could meet
up in Switzerland and have the same favorite wine seemed u erly
improbable, yet true. Thankfully, Michel knew the only wine mer-
chant in Paris stocking Domaine de L’Hortus, so we were able to en-
joy a few more bo les during our stopover there on the way back to
Houston.

Owing to Michael’s French an ques business, we return to France at least once a year for reunions with the
extended family. Brigi e s ll prepares memorable Sunday meals, including for our visit last fall. Dinner was
preceded by Champagne (Camille Savès) se ng the fes ve tone for the reunion with Caroline and Pierre who,
along with their three young children, had just moved back to France a er four years in Canada. The rst
course was foie gras of duck served with bu ered and toasted slices of bague e. Michel paired with it a
Macvin du Jura, a late harvest, small produc on, for ed wine from an area near the Swiss border. Lighter
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than the Sauternes tradi onally served with foie gras, it was refreshing and delicious. The main course was a
tradi onal French Sunday favorite, blanque e de veau, a veal stew in a creamy sauce (although such a mun-
dane descrip on fails to do it jus ce). For the wine, Michel chose Château La Rose Figeac 1995 from the Bor-
deaux Region (Pomerol). It tasted like just what it was – a superla ve French red wine created reverently under
ideal condi ons and conserved un l this perfect moment for consump on. In this comfortable dining room,
surrounded by our friends and enjoying another sumptuous meal by Brigi e with Michel’s superb wines, we
were reminded of how blessed we have been to embrace a country and a culture over the course of decades
through one remarkable family, always looking forward to the next reunion.

Next me, a trip to Italy celebra ng the re-discovery of Sagran no.
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A chance to speak at a law conference in Rome a orded my husband, Michael, and me, ve days to explore
another part of Italy. Why not Umbria, we thought? The green heart of Italy, between Rome and Florence, the
region is home to the forests, lakes, and farmlands whose yields, especially tru es (both the noble mushroom
and the chocolate coated ice cream bombe also called tartufo) wild boar, olive oil, and wine, are treasured
throughout the country and beyond. Ar s cally, it is renowned for the great ceramics works of the 15th and
16th centuries along with some of the most magni cent Renaissance frescoes s ll on the walls of the buildings
where they were painted. Five days turned out to be scant me to discover the natural beauty and cultural
riches on o er, in between memorable meals accompanied by some of the most interes ng wines we have ev
er tasted.

In for a treat, we had come to Perugia not for Perugina, the world famous chocola er based there, but for Peru
gino, as the great Renaissance painter Pietro Vanucci was known. Hearing this, our taxi driver from the Perugia
train sta on was lled with enthusiasm for Perugino and other Renaissance masters whose names he ra led o
as if they were all old friends. By the me we alighted at the Hotel Brufani Palace, our base of opera ons, he
had generously bestowed on us a pile of guidebooks and was poin ng out maps of the nearby towns where we
could see works by his favorites. It seemed that everyone we met in Umbria was as enthusias c as he was
about the local must sees.

Everyone included Antonio, maître d’at the Brufani’s
Collins Restaurant, whom we encountered a few
minutes later. His lectern, posi oned strategically
between lobby and elevator to the guestrooms, al
lowed for maximum interac on with folks who might
be in need of a dinner reserva on. Tired and a bit
cranky, in no me we were invited by Antonio to in
augurate our stay in Perugia with dinner and a sam
pling of local wines. One look at the menu and our
plan for a quick snack was ditched in favor of guinea
fowl stu ed with foie gras, tru es, and pecorino

cheese for me, and sea bass in orange sauce with cauli ower an for Michael, all cooked to perfec on.

Antonio made sure we had a proper introduc on to his beloved Umbrian wines, both red and white, but espe
cially the Sagran no di Montefalco based on a grape grown in the region for at least four hundred years but
“rediscovered” by Arnoldo Caprai in the 1970s. Full bodied, rich, balanced, with hints of berry and vanilla, the
“dry” version of the wine could be our ideal red to accompany meals or just to sip. The “passito” version is an
intense, sweet and fruity dessert wine, the perfect accompaniment to the Collins’ warm and creamy chocolate
tor no and the chestnut concoc on capping our meal that rst evening.

Thanks to Antonio’s tutelage, we enjoyed repeatedly both versions of Sagran no, along with Caprai’s blend of
Sagran no with other grapes (Sangiovese and Merlot) and known as Rosso di Montefalco. As we soon learned,
it is essen al to enjoy these remarkable wines in Umbria because it is such a memorable place, but also be
cause they are di cult to nd, even as nearby as Rome.

The Hotel Brufani Palace proved to be a marvel and the ideal headquarters for our visit. Eschewing the trend to
sterile soullessness of other places we have stayed in Italy, this Sina Group property evokes classic elegance and
luxury at an a ordable price, with a en ve and gracious service. Our room featured a sweeping vista to the
northwest while just down the corridor was a large covered pa o o ering a panoramic view of the region and
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nearby towns. It proved the perfect spot to relax in the evening with a glass of Sagran no and re ect on the
day’s adventures.

Everywhere we gazed in Umbria there were free standing bell towers rising above the churches for which they
were built. Centuries before Italy became a na on, the towns or communes were self governing ci es in a
seemingly constant state of war with one another from the 11th century un l taken over by the Papacy in the
mid 14th century. A bell tower was always built before its church because the locals needed a vantage point
from which to determine if the neighboring town was about to a ack and, if so, to use the bell and sound the
alarm. Anne Robichaud, expert on Umbria and friend of a client of mine in Houston, explained all this as she
guided us on a tour through Assisi.

Among the works by Perugino that we had
come to see were the frescoes in the Collegio
del Cambio in Perugia, commissioned by the
money changer’s guild in 1496. The guild’s
members were responsible for exchanging lo
cal coinage for that of tradesmen visi ng from
other towns, each of which issued its own cur
rency. Unlike today’s currency exchanges, the
money changer’s responsibili es included as
saying and weighing the coins to ensure they
were not counterfeit and that they contained
the requisite amounts of gold or silver.

Perugino’s frescoes, s ll present in the small
rooms adorned with magni cently carved cabinetry, gave us a sense of what it meant to be an Umbrian ar st.
While depic ng stories from the Bible, these painters included, in the background, the countryside they saw
around them. Even when pain ng in the Sis ne Chapel and Papal Apartments in the Va can, they brought the
natural beauty of their region with them for all the world to see. Valleys, lakes, hillsides sprinkled with castles
and towns, all recede into a deep distance do ed with trees and bathed in pastel shades of blue and gray under
the canopy of a pale yellow sky. No ma er the narra ve, the tranquil landscape beckons and draws the viewer
into the drama being acted out in the foreground.

Needing a restora ve pastry and co ee a er visi ng the Collegio del Cambio and the Na onal Gallery of Um
bria next door, we crossed the street and headed for Sandri, the pastry and chocolate emporium da ng back to
1860 and s ll owned by the founding family. Echoing the theme of the Collegio del Cambio, the ceiling is beau

fully painted and the walls lined with ornate walnut cabinets. And if you o er a 20 euro note in payment, it
will be run through an electronic device to verify that it is genuine. The spirit of the Collegio del Cambio lives on
in Perugia!

A rival and occasional collaborator with Perugino was responsible for the most interes ng discovery of the trip,
as part of our tour of Assisi and Spello with Anne. Standing at the opening of the U shaped Capella Baglioni in
the Church of Santa Maria Maggiore in Spello, we had the sense of shi ing back in me some 500 years to
when Bernardino di Be o, known as Pinturicchio (the short painter) glimpsed three blank walls and a vaulted
ceiling for the rst me. Within a few months, he had transformed the space into one of the most breathtaking
and magni cent sets of frescoes produced in the Italian Renaissance, which is saying a lot considering the mas
terpieces of his contemporaries and successors such as Perugino, Raphael, Leonardo, etc.
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Depic ng the scenes from the life of Jesus including the An
nuncia on, the Na vity, and the Disputa on at the Temple,
these works incorporate magni cent architecture full of
trompe l’oeil elements as well as charming touches such as
the rus c, half nished manger from which the ox and ass
peer over their pens at the simple shepherds and elaborately
garbed magi come to visit the Baby Jesus. We found ourselves
bowled over by Pinturicchio’s talents and accomplishments,
but not before we ran out of the one euro coins needed to
feed the meter so the lights would stay on in the chapel.

Worn out from sensory overload, we were whisked next door
by Anne to Enoteca Properzio, the leading wine merchant in
Umbria and one of the top purveyors of Italian wines world
wide. We were welcomed by Roberto Angelini and his daugh
ter, Irene, who were our hosts for an evening of wine and
foods from the region. Roberto was enthusias c about having
Texans visit since he had done several private tas ngs in Hou
ston last year, including one in the Woodlands. We hope he
comes back soon and brings his wonderful wines for a Wine
Society tas ng!

My favorite wine of the evening was the lim
ited produc on Rosso Assisi 1997 Reserve San
giovese. The nose full of earth was at rst
startling but then engaging when sipping this
remarkable, full bodied red wine. Michael’s
favorite was the Sagran no 25 Anni from Ar
noldo Capri, the culmina on of the vintner’s
art using this na ve Umbrian grape. The wines
were accompanied by slices of bread drizzled
with superb local olive oils, brusche a, bean
soup, and assorted ar sanal meats and chees
es.

Other memorable repasts included the following (pasta always home made):

Taverna del Gusto in Deruta spelt salad (based on an ancient Roman grain s ll grown in the area), noo
dles wrapped with ham and cheese in a béchamel sauce with black tru es, pork llets in black tru e sauce
with oven roasted potatoes

Ristorante del Sole in Perugia (with a magni cent view of the city) gnocchi in a duck sauce with duck ba
con, noodles in a porcini mushroom sauce, wild boar ragout, tor no of chocolate and pear (Michael’s all me
favorite dessert from this trip)

Tra oria degli Umbri in Assisi wild boar steak with potatoes seasoned with “an que” fennel and the inevi
table but scrump ous chocolate tartufo dessert
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Thanks to the natural beauty of the countryside, the ancient towns, the friendly and enthusias c inhabitants,
and all the fabulous foods and wines, our visit to Umbria can be summed up in two words – joyous and harmo
nious. It all works wonderfully well together and, despite the stresses of travel, le us feeling relaxed and con
tented, eager to return.

Sandri, Corso Vannucci, 32, 06121 Perugia, h p://www.sandridal1860.it/en

Hotel Brufani Palace (Collins Restaurant), Piazza Italia 12, Perugia, PG 06121, h p://www.brufanipalace.com

Ristorante del Sole, Via Della Rupe, 1, 06121 Perugia, h p://www.ristorantesole.com

Enoteca Properzio, Piazza Giacomo Ma eo 8, Spello, PG 060, h p://www.enoteche.it

Tra oria degli Umbri, Piazza del Comune 2, Assisi, PG 06081 (no website)

Taverna del Gusto, Via Mastro Giorgio 5, Deruta, PG 06053 (no website)

Next me, capitalizing on porcini season in Rome.
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Each me we visit Rome, the more cap vated we are by this city of contrasts.  There is the obvious juxtaposi-
on of ancient and modern – the sleek buses parked by the Coliseum, the contemporary o ce buildings gra ed 

onto an que founda ons, the impersonators of Roman centurions posing for pictures with tourists.  What 
strikes us most, however, are the contrasts of urban versus rural and of public versus private.  These themes 
percolate just below the gura ve surface of the Eternal City and bubbled up at the eateries we visited. 

The small town feeling rst became evident on an earlier visit to the city when we lodged at the Hotel Villa San 
Pio on the Aven ne Hill.  Having picked this residen al neighborhood with several bou que hotels (and abso-
lutely no restaurants) meant we were spared the roar of motorbikes as we awakened each morning to birds 
singing in the pine trees outside our windows.  A short walk farther up the hill from the hotel was the h cen-
tury Church of Santa Sabina with the austere design of a village sanctuary and a faith emergent.  We wandered 
through the garden of orange trees next door to it, from whose edge we glimpsed the distant dome of Saint 
Peter’s Basilica, projec ng to the world an urban church triumphant. 

We got plenty of exercise striding down the Aven ne Hill each morning to the Marmorata tram stop and then 
back up the Hill each evening a er a day of sightseeing.  In case we needed for ca on for our climb, there was 
always Gastronomia Volpe , the renowned purveyor of cheeses, olives, cured meats, wines, and gourmet pre-
pared meals channeling the empire’s agricultural heritage.  Next door was Pas cceria Barberini, a magnet for 
pastry lovers like my husband, Michael. 

The schedule of early morning mee ngs on our trip to Rome this past May meant that staying in our urban oa-
sis was out of the ques on, but we s ll longed to recapture the bucolic sensa ons of the earlier sojourn.  A Sun-
day morning the day before our departure, with Michael ba ling the sni es, compelled a res ul hour or so on 
a bench in the expansive Gardens of the Villa Borghese.  Like urban parks in America, it was lled with families 
strolling, playing games, picnicking, sunbathing, and enjoying a patch of green away from nearby apartments.   

For us, the treat was si ng amidst the tall umbrella pines that make this park so memorable and inspired the 
rst movement of O orino Respighi’s 1924 orchestral tone poem, The Pines of Rome.  Their soaring height and 

powder-pu -shaped canopies are exo c and intriguing; so di erent from the pine trees of our neighborhood in 
The Woodlands.  The sunshine shim-
mering through their branches, the 
dappled light and shadow playing on 
the ground, all are evoked in Respighi’s 
music as it shi s from a boisterous 
mood of youngsters at play to a hushed 

ute solo elici ng a meless, pastoral 
se ng.   Although his repertoire did 
not include Respighi, the accordion 
player some 50 yards down the way 
pulled at our heart strings as he cycled 
through a classical hit parade from Vi-
valdi’s Four Seasons to Mozart’s A Li le
Night Music.

Hunger pangs eventually led us to depart and to stroll down the Via Veneto into the heart of urban Rome.  We 
passed many tony restaurants with their extensions of glass-enclosed sea ng areas on the sidewalk.  Nothing 
tempted us. 
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A turn from Piazza Barberini onto Via Sis na led us to Antonio and the 
Ristorante Leon D’Oro.  Antonio was poised out front next to a table sup-
por ng a basket brimming with porcini mushrooms.  He had either g-
ured us for a couple of famished tourists or foodies in search of a taste of 
porcinis.  Either way, a chat with Antonio (whose English was superb), 
the promise of the mushrooms and of pasta made fresh that morning by 
his wife, all proved irresis ble.   As we learned from him, the Italian 
porcini season was s ll a few months o .  The mushrooms on which we 
would feast had come from an erstwhile and remote part of the Roman 
Empire – Turkey. 

Mushrooms are nothing new to the Romans, occasionally portraying the 
murder weapon of choice in a drama of regime change.  At least that’s 
the story about how Nero became Emperor a er plo ng with his moth-
er, Agrippina, to murder her husband (Nero’s stepfather), Claudius, with 
a dish of lethal fungus.  Patricide and intrigue aside, we opted for a plate 
of sautéed porcini on a bed of arugula.  A crea on of young and passion-
ate Chef Ma eo Alba, the dish was so simple yet u erly delicious.  The 
mushroom slices were meaty with just the slightest hint of crus ness, 
the arugula crisp and peppery (unlike the “baby” version on o er at our 

local supermarkets), with just a scant trace of olive oil.  The kitchen, being located just a few feet from our ta-
ble, meant that the lingering aroma of the sautéing mushrooms was s ll wa ing around us as we bit into the 

rst succulent morsels.  We were in porcini heaven, enlivened by a Sangiovese from Tuscany – Podere del Giug-
giolo Corte alla Flora (2009). 

A er a main course of tortellini in cream sauce with mushrooms, for me, and a tender and avorful Danish 
steak in green peppercorn sauce, for Michael, we passed on dessert and bade Antonio a fond farewell.  Earlier, 
Michael had spied a gelateria just up the street.  Our meal was topped o  by another example of this incorpo-
rable Italian version of ice cream    diminu ve balls of extra-dark chocolate or hazelnut, packed with intense 

avor, and a rich cream avor notable for the absence of vanilla. 

The more formal, public meal we enjoyed was at Vecchia Roma (Old Rome), discovered while wandering the 
former Ghe o a er hiking up to the 
Campidoglio from the Forum.  Its ta-
bles, spread out in the ny piazza and 
covered by broad umbrellas, made the 
loca on ideal for a leisurely lunch 
star ng o  with fri o misto, a plate of 
delicately ba ered and fried scallops, 
cod, zucchini, red pepper, and cauli-

ower.  Always on the look-out for 
organ meats, I had as my main course 
veal kidneys in a sauce of pan drip-
pings with a dash of cream while Mi-
chael had veal liver, pan-sautéed to 
perfec on with a similar, but lighter, 
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sauce.  Accompanying this was Arnoldo Caprai’s Rosso di Montefalco (2009) which we had learned to love the 
week before in Perugia.  We lingered for several hours, enjoying the cool breezes on this sweltering a ernoon 
along with the wonderful wine, while talking to the folks at the next table, Americans who happened to be from 
our former neighborhood in Los Angeles and for whom this restaurant was a priority des na on.  Stumbling 
upon it, for us, was serendipitous but equally memorable. 
The culinary delights of a more private Rome were consumed with gusto at Tra oria dal Cavalier Gino on a ny 
street near the Parliament.  Our friends, Andrea and Fabiana, Romans through and through, were determined 
to introduce us to the hearty Roman delicacies they love but that do not generally grace restaurant menus be-
cause mothers (or more likely, grandmothers) make them at home.  We loved the lively atmosphere at the 
tra oria.  There were just a few tables, close together, full of friends sharing a meal and a carafe of the house 
white wine.   

A revela on was the tradi onal Roman pasta dish known as Cacio e Pepe.  Thick spaghe  is cooked rst, al
dente.  Olive oil and cracked black pepper are heated in a skillet.  Some pasta water is ladled in and brought to a 
boil.  Then the pasta is added and generous amounts of Pecorino Romano and Cacio de Roma cheeses are 

sprinkled in un l a creamy concoc on results.  While I 
subsequently tried to duplicate this simple dish at 
home, my e orts cannot compete with the perfect con-
sistency and delicious marriage of the tangy sheep’s 
milk cheese and the fresh, spicy pepper at Gino’s.  
There’s something about fresh pasta, consumed in Italy 
with locally made chesses, that tastes like nowhere 
else.  Michael and I split a plate of Cacio e Pepe, but I 
would have gladly eaten the whole thing myself, but for 
the need to save room for the next course.   

We followed Andrea’s sugges ons for what to eat next 
from the array of temp ng, elemental dishes.  I opted 
for oxtail stew, a dish da ng back to the me when ox-
en were s ll used on nearby farms to plow the elds.  It 
proved a lushly avored, slightly spicy dish, the meat 

slow-cooked and tender in a sauce of red wine and tomato.  Michael had rabbit, Andrea had tripe, and Fabiana 
had a veal dish.  The only two with room le  for dessert, Michael and Fabiana opted for Tiramisu in a superb, 
creamy, and perfumed version unknown to us in the U.S. 

Dire warnings about the collapse of the Euro, concerns about the viability of the Italian economy, scandals at 
the Va can, and other alarming headlines assailed us throughout our stay.  But nothing could dampen the en-
thusiasm we feel for the sweet life of contrasts that make Rome eternally special. 

Ristorante Leon D’Oro, Via Sis na, 9 (no website) 

Tra oria del Cavalier Gino, Vicolo Rosini, 4 (no website, no credit cards) 

Ristorante Vecchia Roma, Piazza Campitelli, 18 , h p://www.ristorantevecchiaroma.com 

Next me, Germanic treats in France’s Alsace region. 
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Being from colder climes than Houston, and having lived in Germany and Austria with their enchan ng  Christ-
mas seasons, I have never quite adjusted to the holidays in Texas where the mercury always seems stuck in the 
70s.  So a December business trip to France with my husband, Michael, o ered prospects of reinvigora ng our 
Old World Christmas spirit with a few days in Alsace.   

The Alsace region of France boasts rolling hillsides covered wall-to-wall by the vines that are the source of its 
reputa on as one of the country’s centers of vi culture.  Fought over for centuries between the French and the 
Germans, Alsace promotes the best of both na ons when it comes to mulled wine (“Glühwein”), food, and 
good holiday cheer. 

We chose as our ini al des na on the region’s capital, 
Strasbourg, and as our base of opera ons the Pe te 
France district, separated from the rest of the city by 
canal and river.  Tanneries and slaughterhouses were 
centered there in medieval mes and many of the half-

mbered buildings from that era s ll exist.  Our hotel, 
the De L’Europe, was an amalgam of just such older 
structures located a few minutes by foot from the 
Place Kléber, the city’s huge main square with a giant 
Christmas tree at its center. 

Having arrived on our wedding anniversary, we asked 
the concierge to propose a special dinner of something 
typically Alsa an.  She arranged an evening at the Mai-
son des Tanneurs, a restaurant along the nearby canal.  

Housed in a half- mbered building constructed in 1572 for the tanners from which its name derives, the restau-
rant has o ered the best of the region’s cuisine and wines for over 60 years.  We were seated at a corner table 
with a commanding view of the main dining room but by a window where we could watch the snow falling on 
the cobblestones outside.   

Michael and I had the day’s specials as our starters -- 
onion tarte and a salad of scallops.  For the main 
course, Michael had the venison special with various 
sauces based on chestnuts and on red berries.  I had 
veal kidneys in a rich cream sauce with mushrooms.  
Both were accompanied by spaetzle, rich li le nuggets 
of dough which are ideal for absorbing the sauces of 
any dish they accompany.  Lighter and more avorful 
than any we had ever tasted, these became the stand-
ard against which all others were measured as we ate 
our way across the region.   

Being red wine drinkers, especially when consuming 
game or organ meats, we opted for the Pinot Noir 
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from Hügel et Fils, a family whose involvement in the wine industry of Alsace dates back to the a ermath of the 
Thirty Years War, in the village of Riquewihr.  As we quickly learned, it’s be er to s ck with the whites in Alsace 
if you are accustomed as we are to full-bodied reds.  While the Pinot Noir went well with our meal, it reminded 
us of the need to recalibrate our taste buds when we set foot in France, since wine made from its cherished 
grape varie es bears li le resemblance to what we are used to back home. 

As we also learned that night, por on sizes in Alsace lean toward the he y and the Germanic side of the re-
gion’s heritage.  Both of us were challenged in nishing each plate laid in front of us.  Not to be put o , howev-
er, Michael ordered Poire Belle Hélène for dessert, unable to pass up pears poached in wine (presumably white) 
paired with a rich dark chocolate sauce over a dollop of vanilla ice cream.  A er that, the manager presented us 
with a cake topped with sparklers in celebra on of our anniversary.  He ex nguished the lights and our fellow 
diners applauded us, once they gured out that no electrical failure was involved!  As we le , u erly stu ed but 
contented, the manager pointed out a plaque signed by Buzz Aldrin and men oned how Houstonians are al-

ways honored guests, even if they have not traveled in outer space!  We strolled 
back to the hotel amidst gently falling snow akes and marveled at the gothic spires 
and the roo ops from which icicles dangled, all bathed in the hazy glow of Buzz Al-
drin’s moon. 

As in so many ci es we visit, the search for Michael’s favorite pastry shop involved a 
relentless but unscien c sampling of numerous locales in Strasbourg.  Early on, I 
learned that the tradi onal plum tart or Zwetschgenkuchen was in season and so I 
embarked on a similarly rigorous hunt for the best in town.  As it turned out, our 
two quests converged on the same winner – Pa sserie Winter near Place Kléber.  
The addi on of orange zest to the plum tart gave it a zing unlike any other, comple-
men ng the sweet crust and slightly tart avor of the rm and juicy fruit.  Our en-
thusiasm for the tarte led to mee ng the establishment’s owner, Georges Winter, 
the third-genera on pa ssier in his family to run the business (and all named 
Georges!).  He took us on a tour including the subterranean kitchens where the pas-
tries and light meals are made, along with the chocolate factory housed on the 

premises.  Amidst the ny rooms, low ceilings, and ancient beams, we admired his dedica on to running a 
modern business while preserving a historic building. 

Our next stop was Colmar, where it was even chillier and snowier 
than Strasbourg.  This regional gem is renowned for canals and 
architecture from medieval mes, including gabled and half-

mbered buildings with towers and crenella ons ideal for Christ-
mas highligh ng.   Mee ng up with our French friends Delphine 
and Jean, their son Alexandre, and their dog Flip, we spent hours 
strolling around but stopped repeatedly for Glühwein to stave o  
the bi er cold.  Sweetened red wine, heated with a cinnamon 
s ck, star anise, cloves, nutmeg, plus lemon and orange zest, 
Glühwein is a staple of the Germanic lands in winter and indis-
pensable for anyone wandering frosty Colmar!   
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Catering to tourists from other parts of France, as well as nearby countries, meant that Colmar was packed with 
visitors during our stay.  We enjoyed observing their crea ve and unique approaches to keeping warm and safe, 
especially the brightly colored fur hats and the sandal-like contrap ons, with crampons, strapped onto boots by 
ladies of a certain age.  Alexandre was especially fond of an intriguing outdoor ride for children involving hobby 
horses “galloping” through a mini-forest of spruce and ending with a splash of snow in the face.  Oh to be eight 
again and cap vated by this winter wonderland!  With dogs welcome too, we all piled happily into the 
Winstube next to our hotel for a late dinner of Alsa an special es including pumpkin cream soup, deer stew 
with chestnuts, locally made foie gras, and more spaetzle, all accompanied by a Pinot Gris from Hügel et Fils. 

Some serious tourism awaited us the next morning as we joined Jean on a 
trek to Haut-Kœnigsbourg Castle in the Vosges Mountains.  Driving there 
through ny villages, we marveled that each had at least one tall structure 
topped by a nest of storks, the iconic bird of the Alsace region.  We ploughed 
through tra c jams with cars from all across Europe exploring stops on the 
famed Alsace Wine Route, despite the frigid temperatures and snowfall the 
night before.   

With its commanding view of the Alsa an Plain, the strategic outcropping 
where the castle is perched has housed some sort of fortress since the rst 
Königsburg or king’s castle was established in the 12th century.  The current 
version was a pet project of Kaiser Wilhelm II who oversaw its restora on 
and addi ons in the medieval style during the rst decade of the 20th centu-
ry while Alsace was part of Germany.  Since World War I,  when Alsace be-
came part of France again, this castle with the curious Frenchi ed spelling 
has been a major tourist a rac on.   

Throughout, the interior decora on reminded us of stage sets for Wagnerian operas.  Frescoes and tapestries 
conjured a medieval world of knights and maidens where we half expected to encounter Tannhäuser or Elisa-
beth of Thuringia amidst the pageantry.  Dra y, as any legendary castle should be, the penetra ng cold soon 
took its toll and drove us to the fortress’ snack bar/gi  shop for restora ve Glühwein.   

Some serious ea ng awaited us that a ernoon in the town of Eguisheim where a leg of the Alsace Wine Route 
passes the Restaurant au Vieux Porche.  Being our last meal in Alsace, we all opted for the inevitable 
choucroute au poisson, a sh version of the tradi onal cabbage, potato and sausage dish whose name dates 
back to the 17th century as a corrup on of the German word sauerkraut.   To accompany this, we had a Pinot 
Gris from the renowned Zinck winery located next door to the restaurant. 

Behind schedule and rushing us to the Colmar sta on for our train 
back to Strasbourg and on to Paris, Jean took a wrong turn.  We 
found ourselves climbing higher and higher into the vineyards 
dusted with snow, where GPS and cell phone signals had long 
since abandoned us.  The sun was se ng behind the hills, and as 
twilight enveloped us we had visions of losing our bearings com-
pletely, forced to spend a frigid night among the vines but without 
the bene t of Glühwein!  Finally, we spo ed the spires of Colmar 
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in the distance and arrived there in the nick of me for our journey to Paris and the comfortable predictability 
of our old neighborhood and favorite eateries in the City of Light. 

Hotel de L’Europe, 38040, rue du Fossé des Tanneurs, 67000 Strasbourg, www.hotel-europe.com 

Maison des Tanneurs, 42, rue du Bain aux Plantes, 67000 Strasbourg, www.maison-des-tanneurs.com 

Pa sserie Winter, 25 Rue du 22 Novembre  67000 Strasbourg, www.pa sserie-winter.fr 

Restaurant au Vieux Porche, 16, rue des Trois Châteaux, 68420 Eguisheim, www.auvieuxporche.com 

Vins d’Alsace Zinck, 18, rue des Trois Châteaux, 68420 Eguisheim, www.zinck.fr 

The Alsace Wine Route, h p://www.vinsalsace.com 

Next me, spring me in Germany at the center of its red wine business. 
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When the opportunity to a end a conference took us to the city of Bremen, it a orded my husband, Michael, 
and me a chance to explore North Germany’s heritage of dominance in interna onal trade and the Hansea c 
League.  Formed by merchants in the port ci es of Hamburg and Lübeck in the 12th century, it arose because 
Lübeck found itself with bounteous catches of herring but no way to preserve the sh beyond what could be 
sold in a day.  Hamburg had no herring but did have salt for transforming sh into a long lived product sellable 
throughout the region.  A marriage made in commercial heaven, the League was born with these two ci es and, 
eventually, sixty more joined.   

In an era pre da ng insurance, the merchants of the Hansa developed a mechanism for pooling capital and 
spreading risk in order to nance speci c vessels, cargoes, and voyages.  Losses were likely as rocks, storms, 
and primi ve naviga on techniques took their toll.  If the ship came in, the investors all shared in the pro ts.  
This led to a founda on of wealth upon which the ci es grew, including huge churches with tall spires thrus ng 
upward from the at landscape.  Their congrega ons hired the gi ed musicians of the day such as Johann Se
bas an Bach and Georg Philipp Telemann and built the organs whose majes c sounds reverberate there to this 
day.   This a uence also fed the demand for luxuries such as wines from Germany and farther a eld.  But com
pe on from consor a outside the monopoly grew stronger as the centuries passed and the league waned.  By 
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the me of its formal dissolu on in 1862, only the two original ci es plus Bremen remained. 

With its main harbor of Bremerhaven farther down the Weser River, Bremen served for centuries as a gathering 
point and port of departure for German wines heading to thirsty enthusiasts around the globe.  This city owns 
one of the world’s largest wine warehouses located under the magni cent City Hall (Rathaus) that is also the 
mee ng place for the Senate of this smallest of Germany’s states.  Although the construc on of the “old” part 
of the Hall dates back to the early 15th century, a major addi on in the early 17th century resulted in the “new” 
part whose bright and airy interiors re ect the Renaissance in all its splendor.   

The building’s Upper Hall, previously used 
for legisla ve sessions but now for ceremo
nial purposes, was the site of the gala ban
quet capping our conference.  Evidence of 
the city’s nau cal heritage hung above us in 
the form of intricate ship models, some as 
much as six feet long.  Cra ed between the 
16th and the 18th centuries, the detail of 
these models is impressive, especially the 

ny cannons.  They are a reminder that the 
League’s vessels were not only merchant 
ships but needed to defend themselves in a 
bellicose era. 

Prior to our gala dinner, we were treated to 
a tour of the massive underground complex 
comprising the city’s wine cellar and a 
chance to view the giant “rose” barrel hold
ing wine da ng to 1653.  Top city o cials 
are permi ed to taste from it, but reserve 
that privilege for visi ng dignitaries such as 
Queen Elizabeth.  No word on whether she thought it plonk!  We were o ered more modern vintages on our 
visit as we wandered the narrow subterranean hallways.  Part of the cellar is dedicated to a restaurant, a tradi

on throughout Central Europe for city halls.  But in this land of fabulous beer, the Bremen Ratskeller Restau
rant serves only wine, with some 600 on o er. 

S ll one of the most beau ful and well preserved of the Hansea c ci es, Lübeck was not expor ng wine 
through Bremen.  Rather, it was impor ng red wine directly from Bordeaux, France and then aging it in local 
cellars before bo ling and selling it (much of it to Russia).  The city remains famous for its Rotspon, the resul ng 
French wine in German bo les, whose name stems from a term in local dialect for the reddish wood of the bar
rels in which the French imports rst arrived.  Even French soldiers passing through town during the Napoleonic 
Wars remarked that there was something special about this north German barrel aging that improved on their 
homeland’s nest nectar.  I can a est that sipping Rotspon over lunch at an elegant restaurant, the Schab
belhaus in a Baroque era gabled structure whose tall windows let in the pale northern sunshine, le  me agree
ing with the soldiers. 
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Our last stop on the Hansea c trail was the commercial colossus of Hamburg, even larger and busier as an in
terna onal seaport in the a ermath of the fall of the Berlin Wall and German re uni ca on than it was when I 
lived there during the Cold War.  We stayed at the Vier Jahreszeiten (meaning “four seasons” but not part of 
the hotel chain of the same name), the magni cent century old grand hotel along the Alster inlet.  I used to 
stroll by the hotel when I was a young intern working at a law rm in the nearby BAT Haus.  Someday I hoped 

to a ord a room there and have tea in front of 
the replace in the magni cent recep on salon, 
and so a dream came true when Michael and I 
made our rst visit together to Hamburg.   

We dined with friends from my student days in 
the city and marveled at the newly renovated 
warehouse district with its array of modern eat
eries o ering new takes on the tradi onal sea
food dishes of the region.  Bypassing the smaller 
ports, wine cargoes now make their way through 
Hamburg, whether the Argen ne Malbec we 
had with dinner or the Blue Nun heading for 
Houston. 

Strolling along the Alster on a rare sunny a ernoon, watching the crowds window shopping or si ng in the 
sidewalk cafes, we admired this prosperous and sophis cated city built on interna onal commerce.  Euro cur
rency crises may come and go, but the Hansa Ci es’ charms s ll beckon. 

Vier Jahreszeiten, Neuer Jungferns eg 9 14, D 20354 Hamburg, h ps://www.fairmont.com/vier jahreszeiten
hamburg/ 

 

Next me, a quick and salty trip to Austria. 
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I’m of an age when I fear that each trip I make to my former home, Vienna, may be my last opportunity to stroll
the streets where Mozart walked, to hear his operas in the theater where the world’s most acclaimed singers
perform, and to visit the museum where some of civiliza on’s greatest pain ngs hang. And so it was this past
March. An unexpected business trip to Austria and Italy required mee ngs in Vienna supplemented by two
days in the southern state of Carinthia before heading back to Vienna and then on to Italy. Boarding the Vienna
bound Austrian Airlines ight at Charles de Gaulle Airport outside Paris, I felt almost home as the ight

a endant o ered me a glass of Grüner Veltliner, Austria’s renowned white wine, and I was enveloped by ani
mated conversa ons in “Austrian” German.

I was fortunate to land on a frigid but sunny a ernoon a ording a chance to stave o jet lag with a walk around
the First District, the historical and archeological center of the city da ng back to Roman mes. Staying at the
Schlosshotel Römischer Kaiser on the Annagasse was ideal. A ny bou que hotel in a Baroque former palace, it
stands around the corner from a concert hall at the Academy of Music and Drama c Arts where I rst sang in
this music capital of the world – the audi on upon which my en re future depended (or so it seemed at the

me).

While Vienna is a modern capital, full of business enterprise, it remains a major tourist des na on. Even on a
chilly Wednesday a ernoon in late winter, Kärtnerstrasse was full of tourist groups headed down the pedestri
an zone to the magni cent Gothic Cathedral of Saint Stephen and then along the Graben toward another cathe
dral of sorts, Demel’s, world renowned for its Sachertorte and for serving hundreds of worshipful pastry lovers
each day.

For me, however, the ul mate des na on was
Heiner’s, the ny café, pastry, and chocolate
emporium that has been a treasured haunt for
over 30 years. How comfor ng, I re ected,
that nothing other than prices ever changes –
not the décor, not the china service, not the
silverware – except that I am now as old as the
elegantly dressed patrons I had once thought
so aged. I ordered my “usual,” a Kremschni  
made of layers of pu pastry lled with
whipped cream and topped with strawberry
icing, accompanied by a Mélange, a dose of
Vienna’s strong co ee with just a bit of
steamed milk. Suitably for ed, I headed o
for mee ngs with my colleagues, Georg Stöger
and Ulrich Paugger, at UHY Vienna.

A erward, I enjoyed a relaxing evening at Bio Restaurant Weinbotscha (literally, Wine Embassy), the all
natural eatery a few steps from my hotel and which I had spied on my earlier walk. While I don’t go out of my
way to nd organic foods or wines, I was delighted with the results. I enjoyed a sh (whose complicated name I
have forgo en) that was caught in local waters and accompanied by steamed vegetables whose foamy treat
ment reminded me of WD 50 in New York. Rounding o the meal were two glasses of a richly hued and com
plex Blaufränkisch wine, redolent of cherries and forest berries, made from a variety of late ripening grapes
grown in Austria since medieval mes. This vintage could be a peerless ambassador for Austrian wines, or any
organic red wines for that ma er.
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The next day found me on a train to Klagenfurt, snaking through mountains past picturesque villages to the
southern end of the country near the border with Slovenia and a few kilometers from Italy. I had sung Haydn’s
oratorio, The Crea on, decades ago in Klagenfurt but when I arrived this me, absolutely nothing looked famil
iar. My taxi driver, a na ve of the city, spent the trip from train sta on to hotel poin ng out pizzerias and
tra orias while complaining that no one wanted to eat tradi onal Carinthian food anymore. Fortunately, that

was in store for me a few hours later at Bierhaus zum Augus n, a
classic beer joint serving delicious but huge helpings of local fare
to the locals who s ll crave it. I found Gösser Bier on tap, and en
joyed a Seidl (one third liter) of their dark brew that is deeply a
vorful and sa sfying, like drinking a loaf of bread. The pork medal
lions I ordered were moist and delicious, accompanied by potato
croque es, Carinthia’s answer to the French fry but superior at
soaking up gravy.
My hotel in Klagenfurt turned out to be an architectural gem. Das
Salzamt Palais Hotel Landhaushof (Salt O ce Palace Hotel at the
State House Courtyard) occupies a Renaissance era edi ce that
once housed the government salt exchange. The building has
three stories of arcaded walkways ringed by former o ces con
verted into hotel rooms. The atrium, now covered by a roof with
glass skylight, is beau ful and evokes a me when the Salt O ce
was a beehive of ac vity facilita ng the purchase and sale of salt
for the en re region. Unfortunately, the décor in the atrium (also
the breakfast room) was jarringly contemporary, and the recep

on area so run down I was convinced the taxi driver had dropped me at the wrong spot. As I struggled to help
the recep onist locate my reserva on and then the correct price of the room I had booked, I was reminded of
the quaint expression the Austrians use in the face of Ka aesque bureaucra c dysfunc on, man kann sich beim 
Salzamt beschweren, or “go complain to the Salt O ce.” Here I was, living that fu lity at its source. When I

nally made it to my room, it proved large
and recently re decorated with a sweeping
view of the main square below. Too bad I
would only be staying one night.

The next day, I set out toward Villach through
mountain valleys and along the Wörther Lake
to an industrial park for a mee ng with my
client. Ringed by tall mountains, this region of
Austria is an industrial powerhouse where
smokestacks dot the landscape, disproving
tourists’ preconcep ons about the country
being one giant ski resort.

The sunshine was brilliant but winter had not
yet loosened its snowy grip as I found when I
wandered through the pedestrian zone in Vil
lach, rolling suitcase in tow, looking for a spot
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to eat lunch before catching the train back to Vienna. The day’s menu posted outside the Goldenes Lamm
o ered an irresis ble dish – pan seared duck breast. It was perfectly cooked, the meat slightly pink and served
with a burgundy wine sauce on a bed of fragrantly spiced red cabbage, all accompanied by a glass of Blauer
Zweigelt (a modern hybrid of Blaufränkisch and Saint Laurent grapes). My starter was a salad of grated potato
and celery root, an ingredient I adore but rarely encounter. A post prandial walk up the hill and around the
ancient parish church did me a world of good. As I headed back to the train sta on and the ride to Vienna, I
stopped on the bridge across the Drava River to marvel at the beauty of the city and surrounding mountains
bathed in winter sunshine.

The next day, Vienna a orded the experience I had
dreamed of – a visit to the Kunsthistorisches (Art Histo
ry) Museum. Posters and billboards around the city
heralded the recent grand re opening of the Kunstkam
mer, the gallery housing the treasures of the Habsburgs
and showcasing Benevenuto Cellini’s magni cent salt
cellar (known as the Saliera). Swiped from its display
case in 2003 (valued at US$58 million) and recovered a
few years later thanks to a text message and video sur
veillance from a cell phone store, this triumph of the
goldsmith’s art has been restored to its righ ul place.

It was King Francis I of France who, in the mid 1600s, commissioned the elaborate vessel to hold what was then
a very expensive and precious commodity reserved for the communal use of royal diners – salt. Considering
the Habsburgs’ ownership of salt mines and their monopoly on the sale of salt, it seems ng that Francis’ de
scendant, King Charles IX, bestowed the salt cellar on Archduke Ferdinand II, making it possible for the Habs
burg nobility to pluck some of its revenue generator from the world’s most magni cent and expensive salt
shaker. Another gi from that king is also in the museum. “The Unity of the State” is a grand tapestry created
for Fontainebleau Palace and showing Francis I decked out in Roman looking ceremonial garb while wearing a
pair of curious boo es with lions’ faces on the front.

Since my last visit, the gallery has been completely re
done and, most importantly, the ambience is breath
taking with spotlights on each object a ording the op
portunity for detailed study of treasures including di
minu ve ivory carvings based on mythological themes,
jewel encrusted drinking cups, silver gilt automatons,
and oodles of cameos.

Cellini’s Salt Cellar was even more exquisite than I re
membered. Made of gold and other precious ele
ments, it depicts the sea god Neptune next to a ny
bowl where the salt would be placed – metaphorically
the bounty from the sea (rather than Austria’s salt
mines) as harvested along Italy’s Mediterranean coast
line. Paired with him is the goddess Tellus next to a
receptacle for peppercorns – the bounty from the
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earth. The two gures recline away from one another, as if in a backyard spa. Approximately 11 inches by 11
inches, but presumably too heavy for diners to li considering all the gold involved, the salt cellar rests on invis
ible ivory balls permi ng it to be rolled back and forth on a table. Oh to be at a grand banquet where the Em
peror sends the salt cellar careening in one’s direc on.

A er wandering the Kunstkammer, I headed to the museum’s wonderful café situated among the columns at
the top of the grand staircase. I sat down across from another masterpiece, the case of magni cent pastries
from which I chose a slice of scrump ous Maximiliantorte (layers of almond cake alterna ng with chocolate/
nougat pastry cream named for the Habsburg Emperor) preceded by a light and delicious sandwich of smoked
salmon and arugula on brioche. Restored and ready for more great art, I spent the balance of the a ernoon in

the collec on of Old Master pain ngs, reunited
with the “friends” I had known in mately
when free admission with my student i.d., cou
pled with luxurious central hea ng, made the
museum a refuge on many a frigid winter a er
noon during my student days living on nearby
Burggasse.

The late a ernoon sunshine beckoned me out
doors, as it did so many inhabitants of the city
on one of those rare days when the gray gloom
of winter me li s and everyone heads outside
to enjoy the respite. I strolled through the
Ho urg Palace complex on my way back to the
hotel, recalling the ball I a ended there and
where I waltzed un l dawn to the soaring mel
odies of Johann Strauss the Younger. A feast
for the eyes, the huge double headed eagle
gleamed in the sunlight atop the Neue Burg,
with the Austrian ag waving in the breeze.

That evening, my last in Vienna on this trip, was spent with friends Eva and Wolfgang Holzmair. Eva is a transla
tor and writer of c on. Wolfgang and I were classmates at the Music Academy, students of the legendary Hil
de Rössel Majdan. In addi on to being an opera singer and teaching at Salzburg’s Mozarteum, Wolfgang is the
consummate Lieder interpreter of our genera on with dozens of CDs to his credit. His groundbreaking record
ing of Ernst Krenek’s Reisebuch aus den osterreichischen Alpen or Travelogue of the Austrian Alps evokes darker
and more forbidding mountains than those I had admired the previous day in Villach. Had we taken our cue
from a song on that CD, Unser Wein or Our Wine, we could have sympathized with Krenek’s lament about Aus
trian wines being valued only by those who seek them out. For us to enjoy, Wolfgang had sought out a rare
bo le of sparkling wine, a Riesling Brut, from the Szige winery in the Burgenland region near Hungary. We
toasted Michael, my husband and usual travel partner, who was absent from this trip.

For dinner, we headed to Strandhaus, a sh restaurant in the Naschmarkt, Vienna’s tradi onal open air food
market and now a mecca for ne eateries as well. There we feasted on mussels and on grilled sh accompa
nied by a Grüner Veltliner from the nearby Kremstal region where vineyards cover the hillsides encircling medi
eval villages nestled along the Danube River. It was a deligh ul evening of conversa on with old friends, the
intervening years mel ng away as we cha ed about music and recalled our student days. Our nal stop that
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evening was Wein & Co for the Holzmairs to send home with me a favorite red wine (Gager’s Qua ro) and
chocolate (ar sanal, from Zo er in Riegersburg) for Michael and me to enjoy.

The next morning I awoke to snow. As I sat by the window in the hotel’s breakfast room, enjoying the strong
co ee and freshly baked croissants (both originally appropriated from Turks as they retreated from outside the
city’s gates a er a failed invasion back in the 17th century), memories came rushing back. Viennese winters had
always seemed endless to me and the prospect of spring desired so desperately. I watched the snow akes as
they meandered earthward and then melted on the street amidst a dampness that chills to the bone. Unable
to bolster the momentum for a real snowstorm they furnished an extra layer of misery for anyone trudging
about.

With my bags already packed for heading to
the airport that a ernoon, I had just enough

me to a end a Sunday morning service at
the Vienna Community Church where I used
to sing in the choir. The Baroque era Re
formierte Stadtkirche is one of the few
Protestant churches, da ng back to the
Reforma on, in this Catholic city. As I sat in
the s wooden pew and admired anew the
elaborate interior, I wondered if Mozart, who
had performed in that same upstairs choir
lo in close proximity to the “co ered” ceil
ing, had discovered its secret. What ap
peared to be intricate carving of recessed
squares lled with rose es, was in fact a tri
umph of trompe l’oeil pain ng on a curved
surface and much less expensive than the
real thing. I was startled from my reverie by
Louise and Anne, two fellow choristers from decades ago who remembered me and s ll a end this warm and
welcoming sanctuary for English speakers far from home.

As I bade them farewell and stepped out onto the Dorotheergasse I felt a crunch under my boot. Looking
down, I saw that the icy sidewalk had been generously spread with rock salt. I chuckled at how this almost
priceless substance, on which an empire had been built, was now just a throw away item.

Schlosshotel Römischer Kaiser, Annagasse 16, A 1010 Wien, www.hotel roemischer kaiser.at
L. Heiner Hofzuckerbäcker, Kärtnerstrasse 21 23, A 1010 Wien, www.heiner.co.at
Kunsthistorisches Museum Wien, Maria Theresien Platz, A 1010 Wien, www.khm.at

Wolfgang Holzmair, Baritone, www.wolfgangholzmair.com

Eva Holzmair’s novel, Mir träumte, du lägest im Grab.: Mord in der Grand Opéra, is available from Amazon.de

Next me, a brief visit to Bologna where a li le dove re invents classic dishes.
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Things did not start o well on a business trip to Bologna this past March. As I slid into the back seat of the taxi
for the short ride from Aeroporto Guglielmo Marconi into the city and u ered the hotel’s name and address in
my hal ng Italian, the driver nailed my accent as American and informed me empha cally, in English, that
“there’s no such thing as Spaghe  alla Bolognese – it’s an American inven on!”

Okay, I thought, and strove to steer the conversa on in another direc on. I explained that while I had visited
Italy a number of mes, it was my rst visit to the Emilia Romagna region, birthplace of luxury sports cars,
grand opera, world class hams and cheeses, and so I was obsessed with trying local special es during my two
day visit. What did he recommend? His tone changed
instantly. It turned out that Daniele was a part me
sommelier, passionate about the region’s foods and
wines.

Daniele’s culinary passions and recommenda ons re
volved around ragù alla bolognese, the hearty sauce
whose home is Bologna and which is thick and reddish
brown from its base of meat (veal, pance a) browned
in bu er with chopped carrot and onions, then cooked
in beef broth. Varia ons can involve the addi on of
tomato purée and a bit of cream. Served over broad

at noodles such as tagliatelle or pappardelle (but nev
er spaghe ), it is also the sauce layered into baked
lasagna, another typical dish. By the me I alighted,
we parted friends and I had a far be er idea of what to eat and drink.

I met up with Paolo from UHY Rome and Mark from UHY Houston
(albeit a transplant from Italy) in the lobby of UNA, a stylish yet reason
ably priced business hotel across from the train sta on. We were
joined by our client, Andrea, as host for the evening. From a small town
not far from the city, Andrea had come to Bologna to study Finance at
the city’s famed University, the world’s oldest (founded in 1088), and
never le . He was raised speaking the local dialect da ng from the

me before the ancient Romans conquered the Etruscans and Celts al
ready living in the region and exploi ng its agricultural boun es. These
remain at the heart of cooking and commerce in modern day Bologna,
Emilia Romagna’s capital.

Anxious to show us some of his adopted home town, Andrea led us
through the medieval city gate and into the 22 miles of Bologna’s signa
ture arcaded walkways that are set into the ground oor of buildings
and separated from the street by broad archways. Even on a cold and
rainy Sunday evening, Bologna’s architecture was dazzling, especially
the pair of tall stone towers, one leaning, the ancient churches and
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broad plazas. Andrea provided a running commentary on all we were viewing. It was a tantalizing taste of a
fascina ng city and I regre ed that my stay would be such a brief one.

We arrived at Vicolo Colombina hungry and ready for an evening of tradi onal Bolognese dishes with a modern
spin. Since we had lots of work to do the next day, our wine intake was limited to one bo le. Andrea chose
Lambrusco Canova from Fa oria More o. Dry, yet not too much so, this regional red wine, served a bit
chilled, was slightly e ervescent, pleasingly fruity, and u erly enjoyable.

Our meal started with a tradi onal shared appe zer, a pla er of
cured meats including various hams and salamis from local ar sans.
On top were crumbled bits of parmiggiano reggiano cheese so
sweet and dis nc ve I longed for an en re plate of it.

As my rst course, I had lasagna. Not the stu of the pot luck din
ners a er high school choir prac ce, this lasagna was barely three
quarters of an inch high with nary a dollop of tomato paste or rico a
cheese in sight. Instead, it was comprised of delicate layers of broad
noodles with cheese and a ragù made from white meats blended
with chicken broth and cream, instead of béchamel. The avors
blended seamlessly and the slight toas ness of the cheese, from a

nal pass through the salamander, o ered a bit of contras ng tex
ture. It was superb.

As our main course, three out of four of us had the evening’s special
– slow roasted guinea fowl on a bed of Swiss chard. The meat was
tender and succulent, harmonizing nicely with the leafy vegetable
and proving a deliciously di erent dish for this American visitor. The
li le dove (colombina) had lived up to her reputa on as one of the
most interes ng places to eat in a city known for great eateries.

As we strolled back to the hotel, I re ected on how far Americans
like me have evolved when it comes to apprecia ng Italian food and
wine. Raised in an era when few knew pasta from pesto, we feasted

on spaghe and meatballs slathered with sauce from a jar named Ragu and topped with parmesan cheese
from a can, while watching on TV a dapper Aldo Cella in a Borsalino hat reminding us to “chill a Cella.” I was in
a far be er place a er an evening of authen c ragù and lambrusco in the region they call home.

Vicolo Colombina, Vicolo Colombina 5/B 40123 Bologna, h p://www.vicolocolombina.it

Next me, Camille Saint Saëns accompanies a Paris shopping showcase.
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Over the course of the last 20+ years when my husband, Michael, and I have found ourselves in Paris at Christ
mas me, we have no ced a trend toward ever more elaborate decora ons and light shows. December of 2013
o ered the most lavish yet, combining feasts for the eyes and ears while capping memorable meals at beloved
French ins tu ons.

Paris’ two major department stores or grands magazins on the Boulevard Hausmann, Galeries Lafaye e and Au
Printemps, ba le each year for the most cap va ng Christmas display windows. The stores are architectural
beau es in their own right with atriums below enormous stained glass domes. Built in the second half of the
19th century amidst Baron Hausmann’s clearing and redesign of Paris’ Right Bank, the stores were the rst to
lease “departments” to fashion houses in what gave birth to the concept of the modern department store.

In this year’s rivalry for window supremacy,
Printemps prevailed with animated scenes de
signed and executed by just such a department
– Prada. One window featured an ingenious
workshop manned by industrious bears cra
ing miniature Prada purses. Another involved
bears dressed in fashionable Prada dresses,
spor ng Prada sunglasses, and wielding candy
canes as they danced the cancan. Our favorite
involved polar bears in Prada winter ou its
skiing, sledding, climbing a mountain, and soar
ing in cable cars, all to the accompaniment of
classics by French composers.

Just when we thought it couldn’t get any
be er, the loudspeakers switched to the

Aquarium sec on of Camille Saint Saëns’ Carnival of the Animals, which never fails to s r our hearts with its
shimmering arpeggios. How delighted we were to hear France’s great roman c period composer (who lived
from 1835 to 1921) featured on this spot so close to the Church of Saint Mary Magdalene, known as the Made
leine, where he was organist for twenty years. Saint Saëns had insisted that Carnival, perhaps his best loved
and most enduring work, not be published or per
formed un l a er his death for fear it would not be
viewed as the output of a “serious” composer.

This Christmas season the enormous Madeleine
church, designed in the style of a Roman temple, had
its own elaborate light show highligh ng architectural
details and sculpture not generally visible since Saint
Saëns’ me. Beams from giant spotlights intersected
in the sky above, in the shape of the Star of Bethele
hem. We could imagine Saint Saëns strolling down
Rue Tronchet to Boulevard Hausmann a er a rehearsal
at the church and nipping into Printemps for a bit of
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shopping. We hope he would have delighted in seeing his church bathed in colored lights while hearing his
music outside Printemps as part of a memorable Noël spectacle.

While Saint Saëns preferred the swan among the animals featured in his Carnival, we were focused more on
ugly ducklings for our culinary samplings around Paris, taking us to rendez vous at two of the city’s oldest eater
ies.

We had lunch with our friend Caroline at Le Bistrot des Halles, a short walk from her o ce at France’s space
agency by the huge construc on site that stretches over the Chatelet les Halles Metro sta on and underground
shopping center to the steps of Saint Eustache church. From the 12th century to 1971 this area was home to
Paris’ wholesale food market known as Les Halles. As a result, numerous eateries serving the freshest of meats
and charcuterie do ed the landscape and a few, such as Le Bistrot des Halles, remain in what is now a neigh
borhood of o ces and shops.
By the me we arrived, this diminu ve temple of tradi onal dishes was already packed with hungry Parisians,
but we were shoe horned into a ny spot at a table barely large enough to hold the Salades Périgourdines all
three of us ordered. This duck lover’s delight was our default choice since the Bistrot had already sold out of
the day’s special, roasted duck breast. Our selec on proved scrump ous – eld greens, haricots verts, tomato,
slices of smoked duck breast, all crowned with the most tantalizing slice of duck foie gras we had ever tasted.
To accompany it we had a bo le of the day’s featured wine, a Chinon (Jean Mauice Ra ault 2012 Les Ga
luches), the classic red wine of the Loire Valley. All around us, diners were digging into plates of other bistrot
staples such as steak tartare and piles of fried potatoes. At the zinc counter doubling as a wine bar, regulars
enjoyed a liquid lunch before heading back to
the o ce.

Another memorable meal was provided by Le
Vaudeville, a brasserie or brewery. This type
of restaurant dates back to the Franco
Prussian War (1870) when beer loving refu
gees from Alsace ed to Paris and opened eat
eries. S ll somewhat casual, the brasserie is a
notch above the bistrot or bistro in the French
hierarchy of formality for establishments serv
ing food.

Our friend and former long me resident of Houston, Dominique, suggested Le Vaudeville for its great food and
authen c décor da ng back to the early 20th century. Its name pays tribute to the theater called Le Vaudeville
that once had a temporary loca on in the Salle de la Bourse across from the restaurant. It was in this famous
theater that Giuseppe Verdi saw Alexandre Dumas’ play, La Dame aux Camélias, which inspired one of the com
poser’s greatest hits and perennial Paris favorites, La Traviata.

As an aperi f, we enjoyed a refreshing glass of Gewürtztraminer from the 200 year old winery of Bestheim in
Alsace. A vendange tardive or late harvest o ering, it was crisp and mellow, with a sweetness that was intense
but not cloying. Hands down, it was one of the best Alsa an wines we have ever tasted.

One of the joys of French restaurants is reading the detailed descrip ons, verging on an en re recipe, of items
on the menu. Le Vaudeville excels at this. For example, the guys started with soup – velouté de len llons de
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Champagne, crème foue ée au foie gras de canard, croûtons dorés. The main ingredients of len ls, duck liver,
and cream all blended perfectly in a texture so smooth that no single avor was dominant – like a symphony by
Saint Saëns.

For the main course there were many tempta ons but all three of us opted for veal liver with a subtle sauce of
parsley, garlic and aged vinegar – foie de veau français poêlé en persillade, vinaigre d’Orléans “Vielle Réserve” et
purée de pommes de terre à la eur de sel. The liver was delicately breaded and pan fried to pink perfec on,
accompanied by a purée of potatoes. A seemingly mundane dish, these mashed potatoes were a stand out due
to the intense avor of the variety of potato (which no one could iden fy) and inclusion of generous amounts
of creamy and avorful French bu er as well as the special nish known as “ ower of salt” (that we learned
more about from a TV show on Air France on the way home). We washed it all down with a pichet of red Bor
deaux, a great alterna ve to ordering a whole bo le. Michael was the only one who opted for dessert, but it
was a doozy and the best of the trip – a chocolate, raspberry and salted caramel extravaganza described as

croquante feuillan ne à grand cru de chocolat
Manjari et framboises, caramel lai er à la eur
de sel.
A er the meal, we bundled up and strolled back
to our hotel along the Rue du Quatre
Septembre, a street commemora ng a key date
in the Franco Prussian War. It emp es onto the
Place de L’Opéra where ood lights illuminated
the magni cent Opéra Garnier in its Neo
Baroque splendor. A feast for the senses, Paris
knows be er than any city on earth how to en
chant visitors and keep rthem coming back with
a hunger and a thirst for more.

Le Bistrot des Halles, 15 Rue des Halles, 75001 Paris (no website)

Le Vaudeville, 29 rue Vivienne, 75002 Paris h p://www.vaudevilleparis.com

Next me, bingeing on Modernismo in Barcelona.
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Ever since Dr. Olga Colli’s Spanish classes in
high school, when I rst glimpsed Antoni
Gaudí’s Basilica de la Sagrada Familia in the
ALM textbook, I have longed to visit Barcelo
na and experience this remarkable church

rst hand. Li le did I dream that the same
textbook had a similar impact on my hus
band, Michael, although we studied Spanish
at di erent mes and in di erent states. It
wasn’t un l we were planning our annual
business trip to France, and decided to make
a side trip somewhere within a two hour

ight radius of Paris, that we hit on Barcelo
na. We discovered that the photo in our textbook had ignited a lifelong desire to visit the massive Modernismo
church framed by tall, slim towers designed and built (or at least started) by this enigma c Catalan architect
and engineer. Surely, we presumed, ve days would be su cient to visit all of Gaudí’s magni cent buildings in
the city he called home, while we enjoyed a host of regional tapas and wines. How wrong we were.

The morning following our arrival, we set o for the Basilica and opted not only for a cket admi ng us to the
church but also one for the elevator ride to the top of the Passion Tower, close to 500 feet tall. Begun in1872
when Gaudi was just 31 years old, the Basilica was his passion for the next 43 years. He lived and worked at the

site while taking on a host of other commissions in the city and the region.
S ll un nished when he was killed by a streetcar in 1926, construc on
stalled for almost three decades, taken up again in 1954, but s ll not com
plete as evidenced by the presence of numerous tower cranes.

Taking inspira on from shapes Gaudí observed in nature, the nave is
breathtaking in its height of some 245 feet, framed by pillars that branch
upward like tree trunks and are crowned by semicircular shapes with zigzag
edges resembling giant leaves. Despite the massive elements suppor ng
this tallest of churches, sunlight ltered through enormous skylights in the
ceiling and massive windows in the walls imparted lightness and a mys cal
intensity as we wandered the knave and apse.

The ride to the top of the Passion Tower in the ny elevator, admi ng only
four people plus the operator, is not for the claustrophobe. Thankfully,
Michael resisted the urge to ask how o en it got stuck un l a er we had
spent a tortuous ve minutes on the tower’s ver go inducing sky high
walkway and descended safely to earth. “About twice a month” was the
operator’s response, “but no one has ever been hurt.” “Just scared to
death!” we mu ered as we returned to the nave and gave thanks for sur
viving the journey.

Our inten on had been to visit all of the Gaudí buildings within the city’s
limits but we fell hopelessly short of our goal. There was just too much to

explore and admire in the rst few we encountered, as we expended precious me on scholarly exhibits and
fascina ng interac ve displays about Gaudi’s designs and construc on techniques. Our pace slowed to a crawl.
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Even the gi shops were marvels, chock full of scholarly informa on about
Gaudí and the Modernismo movement in Catalonia in addi on to co ee
mugs and t shirts emblazoned with iconic Gaudí chimneys.

We loved that residen al commissions such as La Pedrera apartment build
ing (also known as the Milà), the Casa Ba ló and the Palau Güell encouraged
poking around from basement to roof and examining countless decora ve
details such as door knobs, window frames, and ligh ng xtures, as well as
pieces of furniture that Gaudí had designed along with the buildings housing
them. How could one man have had the imagina on and the engineering
ability to create all these things in just one life me?

What intrigued us especially were the eclec c designs of the chimneys atop
these buildings. More than just tubes through which smoke escapes, these
are ar s c triumphs in their own right. Some resembled clusters of medieval
helmeted soldiers, others r trees, and s ll others papier mâché clown hats.
All command a en on and dazzle visitors with their colorful, almost whimsi
cal designs, on roo ops whose undula ng surface makes clambering about
challenging.

In between visits to Gaudí’s masterpieces, we found me for tapas and re
gional wines at eateries around the city. We grew to adore the variety and
crea vity of tapas on a visit to Madrid some years back, so the chance to ex
perience the Catalan take on these small, sa sfying dishes proved irresis
ble. As a coastal city, Barcelona o ered a wealth of seafood themed tapas

including what turned out to be our favorite – octopus prepared in numerous ways.

The most memorable selec on of tapas
was at El Puchero de Baralantra, a ny
establishment ca y corner from our
hotel and, thankfully, open on a Sunday
evening when we wanted to celebrate
Michael’s birthday with our friend from
France, Pierre, who was working in Bar
celona. Guided by our knowledgeable
and charisma c waiter, José, our favor
ite o ering turned out to be tacos de

lete de ternera al Roquefort – succu
lent strips of roasted veal in a creamy
sauce of Roquefort cheese. Less rich
but equally memorable were the pi
mientos al padrón – sweet green pep
pers the size of jalapeños but without the heat, roasted to perfec on and sprinkled with sea salt. We were un
able to resist a staple of tapas cuisine that found its pinnacle at El Puchero – patatas bravas – li le discs of po
tatoes fried to perfec on and smothered in aioli. To accompany these and other dishes we enjoyed a local red
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wine, a blend of cabernet sauvignon and tempranillo from the Raimat win
ery in the Costers del Segre region of Catalonia.

We found Barcelona a richly cosmopolitan place with the perfect winter
me climate, sunny but not too cold. This city demands strolling, not just

on the wide boulevards such as Las Ramblas, but the side streets and small
parks as well. The only drawback is the scourge of pe y thieves, character
ized by the locals as gypsies, who prey on tourists using elaborate schemes
and misdirec on designed to separate us from purses, wallets, and jewelry.
If only all that crea vity had been invested in legi mate enterprise, the
EU’s economic woes would vanish! Fortunately, we were provided with a
one page summary of chicaneries when we checked in at the Hotel Dante.
The thug who surrep ously threw a wad of goop on Michael’s jacket and
then “volunteered” to wash it o was befuddled by our lack of valuables
and eventually ambled o in search of more lucra ve prey. Without the
hotel’s warning and carefully securing our valuables, our en re trip might
have gone up in smoke.

Restaurante El Puchero de Baralantra Muntaner 103 (corner of Mallorca), 08036 Barcelona –
www.elpucherodebaralantra.com

Hotel Dante, Mallorca, 181, 08036 Barcelona – www.bestwesterndante.com

Next me, a visit to a best kept secret with a resurgent wine industry.
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As our Alitalia ight took o from Rome’s Leo
nardo da Vinci Airport for the hour and a
quarter trip to Malta, we could not help but
overhear the American in the row behind us
telling a fellow passenger he would be in Malta
for less than 24 hours, just stopping in so he
could check it o the list of countries he want
ed to visit. He had already been to 131, along
with the North and South Poles, and was plan
ning to make Malta number 132. Now that we
have been there too, and heard Malta de
scribed repeatedly as “the Mediterranean’s
best kept secret,” we can only despair at what

he missed on such a short visit. Ours was four mes longer but s ll not enough me to discover all that this
fascina ng country o ers, including its wines, and to know that it shouldn’t be a secret at all.

While the island of Malta, largest of ve islands comprising the country of Malta, is just 96 square miles with a
popula on of slightly over 400,000 and with a history da ng back to 7000 B.C., it was the Knights of Malta who
really put it on the map. And that spot on the map, strategically posi oned between Sicily and the coast of
North Africa, proved a challenge to the Knights and subsequent defenders as recently as World War II. Malta
has been a coveted piece of real estate since prehistoric mes for anyone seeking to dominate the Mediterra
nean including the Phoenicians, Greeks, Romans, French, Bri sh, and Germans. A part of the Bri sh Empire
from 1814 to 1964, Malta is an independent country and, since 2004, a member of the European Union.

It was the ancient Phoenicians who gave Malta its start in the wine business and the Knights of Malta who en
sured its permanence with members of the Order bringing cu ngs from their original homes in France, Italy,
and Spain. But a er the Knights’ complete expulsion from the island in 1798 by Napoleon, who decided to stop
by and conquer Malta on his way to Egypt,
arable land was given over to other items such
as co on. Wine was s ll produced in Malta
but using grapes imported from Italy un l late
in the last century when tradi onal grape vari
e es such as Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and
Grenache, as well as a local grape called
Gellewza, were planted and an indigenous
wine industry was reborn. Produc on of red,
white, and sparkling wines remains limited,
but we enjoyed some remarkable reds. The
best was the Melquart from the Meridiana
Wine Estate of Ta’ Qali just below Mdina, the
favorite of David Pace, head of UHY Malta and
our conference host whose exhorta ons to
visit him in Malta over the last seven years

nally paid o . Sadly, visi ng a winery was
not in the cards for us during this trip.
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The Knights of Malta were originally known as the Knights of St.
John or the Knights Hospitaller for their religious military order
established to care for pilgrims in the Holy Land at the me of the
Crusades, and for the hospital they established in Jerusalem and
dedicated to St. John the Bap st. Malta wasn’t their rst head
quarters and likely not their rst choice, but a er the last Chris

an stronghold in the Holy Land was defeated in 1291, and then
establishing themselves on Rhodes only to be defeated again in
1523 by the Turks, they were granted Malta by King Charles I of
Spain in 1530 in exchange for the annual gi of a Maltese Falcon
(bestowed to this day).

Included in Spain’s Viceroyalty of Sicily, moving the Knights to
Malta was part of Charles’ grand plan to keep the Mediterranean
quiet while Spain focused on conquest of the New World. The
Turks didn’t buy this, though, and set about trying to conquer
Malta in 1565 both by land and by sea. But the Knights held out,
just barely, and repelled the Turkish invasion. To celebrate their
victory, they built the city of Valle a, now the capital of Malta and
named for the Order’s Grand Master and leader throughout the
Turkish siege, Jean de la Valle e. A magni cent city of light
colored limestone and one the modern world’s rst master
planned communi es, it sits on a hill overlooking the Grand Har

bor with commanding views in all the direc ons from which an invasion might come. Narrow streets channel
cool sea breezes and open out onto wide plazas, all of which are jam packed on the 15 or so days a month
when giant cruise ships dock and their passengers besiege the city’s landmarks.

For a country with such a small popula on, the architectural and ar s c riches are beyond all expecta ons. In
par cular, there is the Co Cathedral of St. John the Bap st in central Valle a. Built as the main place of wor
ship for the Knights and recently restored and re gilded, it is overwhelming in scale and richness of ornament.
On either side of the central area or nave are chapels dedicated to each of the langues or language groups
through which the Order, with members hailing from all over Europe, was administered. Throughout the chap
els are sculptures and other monuments to the Knights and their Grand Masters. Spanning the en re length of
the vaulted ceiling is an enormous fresco depic ng scenes from the life of St. John, rich in trompe l’oeil e ects
and painted in the late 17th century by Ma a Pre . The oor of the Cathedral is comprised of tombstones in
pietra dura for over 400 Knights, each with a brief dedica on including name, noble lineage, heraldry, and ac
complishments of the individual whose remains rest below it.

O to one side of the building is the Oratory. A huge and elaborate room for private prayer, it was built in the
early 1600s a er the comple on of the main part of the Cathedral. The possibility of lucra ve commissions
a racted Michelangelo Merisi da Caravaggio, the gi ed painter whose bad boy reputa on had go en him into
trouble back home in Milan, Rome, and Naples, especially a er being accused of killing a man in a ght. Legend
has it that to grease the skids, so to speak, a er arriving in Valle a he painted St. Jerome in His Study and gave
the saint a face closely resembling the Grand Master’s. Eventually he joined the Order and landed the commis
sion to paint the Beheading of Saint John as the centerpiece of the Oratory.
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We have always admired Caravaggio and his air for the
drama c while keeping things a bit o balance visually, es
pecially when it comes to the placement of gures and use
of light and shadow. He exceled at including elements
which might seem out of place, such as the dirty soles of a
shepherd’s feet in a Na vity scene, or a par ally carved
roast chicken. In stories from the Bible, it is as if he comes
upon the scene and freezes it in oils at the most drama c
moment. Whether it’s the Supper at Emmaus when the
diners realize it is Christ si ng at their table, or the Conver
sion of St. Paul when the future saint lies sprawled under his
horse on the road to Damascus, there is no want of theater.
And so my husband, Michael, and I were looking forward to
seeing Caravaggio’s enormous depic on of the beheading
of St. John, the only pain ng signed by the ar st drawn
out in the rivulet of blood that has spurted from the saint’s
neck as a servant bends over with a pla er ready to scoop
up the soon to be severed head. Sadly, we couldn’t get as
close to the pain ng as we had hoped. But it was enough
just to glimpse it from afar in the room where the genius
created his masterpiece before ge ng into trouble again,
landing in prison, and eventually dying just shy of 37 on his
way back to Rome to accept a pardon from the Pope.

As we turned to leave the Oratory, we no ced one of the tomb
stones in the oor. It depicted a rabbit soaring over what
looked like a cityscape of Valle a and reminded us of what we
had learned about Maltese cuisine. An island with li le agricul
tural land, sources of animal protein had been limited to crea
tures smaller than cows and pigs. Rabbit had proved the meat
of choice and is celebrated in Stu at Tal Fenek the na onal
dish of rabbit stew. We didn’t try it during our stay but count
less restaurants o ered it.
Instead we focused on the bounty from the sea on the evening
when we dined with French friends Muriel and Raymond at
Sale e Pepe, a small, family owned Italian restaurant overlook
ing the harbor at Porto Maso. Being French, Muriel was con
cerned about whether the sh would really be fresh but our
waiter brought out a tray of specimens caught that morning
from which we could choose. We selected turbot and grouper
to be poached on a bed of potatoes, mussels, and clams – a
winning combina on in a perfumed broth accompanying the
moist and aky sh. Much as we loved our main courses, we
had to admit that the starter of fri o misto involved the abso
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lute best squid any of us had ever tasted. A cliché of rubberiness in thick breading and inevitably served with a
marinara sauce, calamari are something we typically avoid in the U.S. So the delicately breaded, fried, and
u erly tender squid and vegetables, served with a tartar sauce rich in capers and with a slight peppery zing
from anchovy paste, proved a culinary highlight of our visit to Malta.

If Malta is the Med’s best kept secret, we shared over dinner what we knew was the best kept secret within the
secret – a set of tapestries. Spaniard Ramón Perellos y Roccaful commissioned a set of 29 gigan c tapestries
from weavers in Brussels, based on designs by Peter Paul Rubens, as his gi to the Co Cathedral upon elec on
as Grand Master in 1697. Subjects ranging from New Testament themes to allegories of a Catholic Church tri
umphant comprise the world’s largest complete set of tapestries. Originally hung from the cornices along ei
ther side of the nave, a few are on display in the Cathedral’s museum while others are rolled up along the walls
in other rooms, apparently just having come back from the restorers. Our jaws dropped as we beheld these
masterpieces of the weaver’s art, surpassing all others we have seen in terms of virtuosic depic ons of ames,
pools of water, and stunning e ects of textures such as glass, armor, furs, and silks. Regre ably, no photos are
permi ed and nary a book or even a postcard is to be found in the museum’s shop. We have only our memo
ries and a couple of photos available on the Co Cathedral’s website, so it looks as though this secret will be
kept.

Less secret but equally noteworthy was the Palace Armoury, a museum located in the Grand Master’s Palace
and one of the largest collec ons of armor s ll housed in its original building. It o ers a sizeable selec on of
the Knights’ armor and weapons including huge and richly ornamented cannons used in the Siege of Malta and
later ba les as well as suits of armor worn on ceremonial occasions. We had the opportunity to visit with the
Curator, Robert Cassar, and we found him an inspira on as we learned of his passion for preserving Malta’s
ar s c heritage and his dedica on to conserving the collec on while expanding the museum in the coming
years. He was able to divulge at least one secret to us – that the dents appearing to be evidence of a direct hit
by a musket ball on some of the breastplates were really just the result of the maker’s bravado in demon
stra ng the armor’s toughness to a prospec ve user.

On our last sightseeing foray, to the ancient
towns of Mdina and Rabat, we found a loca on
that should de nitely not be a secret. Search
ing for a place to have a relaxing gourmet
lunch, we came upon the Xara Palace Hotel.
Unfortunately for us, its restaurant was closed
for the day due to a wedding taking place at
the hotel that a ernoon, but we enjoyed look
ing around the property and marveling at the
magni cent an que décor. The possibility of
staying in Mdina’s only hotel and enjoying the
quiet at nigh me of the deserted town that
was the former headquarters of the Knights of
Malta, are reason enough to return.

As we headed to the plane on our nal day in Malta, including the obligatory exit through the Duty Free store,
we stopped to chat with Carlo in the wine department and selected his favorite Maltese red, Marnisi from the
Marsovin vineyard, to take back with us to Rome. Free samples of Bajtra Liqueur, a pleasing nectar made from
the local prickly pear cactus, led us to pick up a bo le of that as well.
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Not ready to cross Malta o any list, we’re anxious to go back and experience what we missed, including the
rabbit stew.

Saint John’s Co Cathedral, St. John Street, Valle a, h p://stjohnscocathedral.com/the collec ons/ emish
tapestries.html

The Palace Armoury, The Grandmaster’s Palace, Palace Square, Valle a, h ps://heritagemalta.org/the palace
armoury/

Sale e Pepe, Porto Maso Marina, St. Julian’s, h ps://www.themarinarestaurants.com/restaurants/saleepepe

Next me, discovering the boun es of the Campania region while avoiding the staples of Naples.
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At a recent business seminar, I was struck by the comments of a public company CEO. “Whenever someone
tries to excuse their failure to complete an assignment by claiming that ‘I didn’t have enough me,’ I tell them

me wasn’t the problem; they failed in se ng priori es.” Looking back on our visit to Naples this past May, our
priori es were ne. That our assignment remains incomplete is a compelling reason to return to this en-
chan ng ancient metropolis in the shadow of the volcano and to allow more me to discover remarkable foods,
wines, and cultural treasures.

The plan for Naples was hatched on a frigid winter a ernoon this
past February as a belated homework assignment from a beloved
teacher, Eugene A. Carroll, Professor Emeritus of Art History at
Vassar College in Poughkeepsie, New York. As my husband, Mi-
chael, and I stood in Eugene’s study surrounded by the books
amassed during more than a half century of scholarship, I was
intrigued by the image on his computer monitor. It was Portrait
of a Young Man by Giovanni Ba sta di Jacopo (1494-1540),
known as il Rosso Fioren no or the redhead from Florence. Eu-
gene was wri ng about it for the website he is crea ng. It is ded-
icated to this Italian ar st who crossed the Alps to France and
spent a decade at the court of King Francis I, transforming Fon-
tainebleau Castle outside Paris from rus c hun ng lodge to
sumptuous showcase of Renaissance design. As we discovered,
this portrait involved several enigmas and mysteries including the
origin of a Turkish carpet depicted so exac ngly in the fore-
ground as a symbol of the si er’s wealth and sophis ca on.

Since we were going to be in Rome in May on business anyway,
why not make a side-trip to Naples with a visit to Rosso’s portrait
in the Museo di Capodimonte to check as eyewitnesses several
details for the project? It sounded like a fun assignment un l
days before our departure from Houston when we received bad

news from Eugene. The picture was in Florence for a special exhibit and wouldn’t return home for several
months. But with so many other things to see in Naples, we stuck to our original i nerary and headed for the
Mezzogiorno, Italy’s fabled south.

We regre ed that decision almost immediately a er arriving on the high-speed train from Rome, when the taxi
deposited us at a doorway huge enough to admit a carriage or several riders abreast on horseback. Above it a
banner proclaimed “Decumani Hotel de Charme.” A bucket-full of something, ejected from an upper-story win-
dow across the street, had only just missed us while we alighted from the cab in a street so narrow it was bare-
ly possible to open the taxi’s doors. We made our way into the darkened courtyard, our a en on a racted by
noisy apping of wings. We looked upward and saw boarded-up windows with pigeons ying in and out
through gaping holes. Finally, we spo ed an arrow poin ng toward a stairway and the elevator to the second

oor where the part of the building occupied by the hotel is located. I looked at Michael skep cally, suppress-
ing the urge to panic. Had Trip Advisor steered me wrong, for the rst me ever, and lulled me into booking
the Neapolitan equivalent of a op-house? With li le sleep since leaving Houston the previous a ernoon, we
decided to give it a shot and consider an alterna ve the next morning, if we survived the night!
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Dragging our bags out of the ny li , we were surprised (and re-
lieved) to nd a bright and modern recep on area sta ed by wel-
coming and helpful young Neapolitans eager to share their hotel
and their city with us. Ge ng to our room meant following Elena
along a lengthy corridor leading through the magni cent breakfast
room that had been the recep on hall for the archbishop whose
residence the building once comprised. Not only was our room spa-
cious and lled with an que furniture ingeniously adapted for use
in modern lodgings, but the bed proved the most comfortable one
on which we have ever slept. So much for rst impressions, a les-
son learned throughout our stay when run-down and gra -
covered exteriors masked treasures within.

Thanks to Elena’s sugges on as well as her reassurance that the
darkened streets were perfectly safe, we strolled around 100 yards
toward the Spaccanapoli, the main drag spli ng the city in two, to
eat at Pulcinella Bistro before collapsing from jet lag. The restau-
rant, housed in a former museum dedicated to the plump and be-
loved gure from the Comedia dell’Arte, was small and with its
kitchen located downstairs. As we were a bit early for dinner by
Italian standards, we had the chance to visit with owner Eduardo.
He explained that the bistro was new, dedicated to the freshest of
ingredients from the Campania region and to the bounty from the
Mediterranean. Since Eduardo’s English was on a par with my hal ng Italian, our lingua franca became French
as we learned that the years Eduardo spent working in Southern France had inspired him to open this restau-
rant dedicated to all but what Naples is renowned for pizza.

His recommenda on for a full-bodied red from
the area resulted in the most enjoyable wine of
the trip – Paestum Rosso 2011 from the Fra s
vineyard – a tribute to the site of several an-
cient Greek temples south of Naples. As the
wine breathed, we feasted on an amuse
bouche highligh ng the seasonal delicacy of
fried zucchini blossoms stu ed with an herb-
infused cheese mousse. My main course was
scialiatelli (typical noodles of the region) with
mussels and more zucchini blossoms. The pas-
ta was rich and chewy (in a good way) while
the mussels lent their liquor to the light, won-

derfully perfumed sauce. A salad of arugula with bresaola (cured beef), topped with intensely avorful toma-
toes grown in the rich volcanic soil on the slopes of Mount Vesuvius and curls of pungent cheese, rounded
things o . Michael opted for potato-encrusted bronzino, the intense avor owing to small discs of fried potato
encasing the delicate and savory sh. Con nuing his decades-long and thorough inves ga on into the desserts
of Italy, Michael pronounced the ramisu the best he had ever tasted, owing to an ar sanal mascarpone
cheese whose avor was not overpowered by other ingredients such as chocolate and co ee. We loved the
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food and wine so much that we ate at Pulcinella Bistro all three nights we were in Naples.

As we quickly found, the area within a 15-minute walk of the Decumani Hotel is full of history, museums,
churches, and shops whose windows o er rendi ons of Mount Vesuvius in pastry, chocolate, plas c, and
gelato. We didn’t see the legendary volcano itself un l a drive up the hillside to the Capodimonte Park, the one
- me hun ng preserve of the Bourbon rulers where the impressive Museo di Capodimonte is housed in a huge
palace completed in the 19th century.
We had taken along on our trip Robert Edsel’s Saving Italy, the account of the Monuments Men responsible for
preserving ancient buildings as well as rescuing works of art comprising Italy‘s patrimony while World War II
raged around them. While we strolled the quiet galleries, almost completely devoid of visitors, we wished the
pain ngs could tell us of their harrowing journeys to secret hiding places in castles and monasteries, of hasty
departures stacked like so many loaves of bread in the back of military trucks dodging bomb craters and sniper

re. Yet here they hung in this secure refuge surrounded by the park whose towering oak trees contribute to a
sense of peace and melessness. That so many people had risked so much to preserve them made these works
all the more precious to us.

The pain ngs of Ti an, Caravaggio, and other Italian masters, as well as an exhibit of Urbinoware, were daz-
zling. A huge room was devoted to a collec on of tapestries commemora ng the Ba le of Pavia in 1525 when

King Francis I of France, Rosso’s future patron, was not only de-
feated but captured by the Spanish forces in the ascendancy on
the peninsula of a not yet uni ed Italy. But Francis ul mately
snatched a symbolic victory from the jaws of defeat by having
not only Rosso but also Leonardo da Vinci in his employ. From
the la er’s estate the king purchased the Mona Lisa and hung it
in Fontainebleau Palace. Did he envision that this pain ng he
found so mesmerizing would someday reside in one of his other
palaces, the Louvre, and have a similar e ect on millions of visi-
tors each year from all over the world?

Famished from spending most of the day in the Museum, we
were ready for a late lunch. With the help of the App from
TripAdvisor.com we were able to eliminate all the pizza joints
near our hotel and peruse the menu at Ecomesarà, another gem
of a restaurant devoted to local ingredients and featuring wines
from the region. The last of the luncheon patrons was depar ng
as we arrived. We spent the next several hours enjoying the
food and talking with owner Cris ano, a former boat captain
from Capri, whose love of food and wine led him to open this
stylish restaurant on the Via Santa Chiara near the entrance to
that church’s famous gardens.
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It’s not o en we see goose breast on a menu
and so Michael could not resist it. Pan-
seared with green peppercorns, it was served
with a carrot sauce and tomato con t. I opt-
ed for lasagne a with strawberries, shrimp,
and pistachios from their hometown of Bron-
te in Sicily. The lasagne a was light and
scrump ous, constructed of delicate layers of
crêpes instead of pasta. For dessert, Michael
had cassata al forno, which we could term
“cheese cake” but which would not begin to
do jus ce to this tradi onal confec on from
southern Italy involving baked rico a cheese,
brilliantly reinterpreted at Ecomesarà. We
loved the food so much that we returned for
lunch the next day, enjoying noodles tossed
with fresh marjoram, zucchini, and a special
cheese from Sorrento, plus more cassata, before catching the high-speed train for the hour-long trip back to
Rome.

Rosso Fioren no’s Portrait of a Young Man will eventually make its way back to Naples and so, we hope, will
we, with the chance to complete our homework assignment and enjoy more of what this cap va ng corner of
Italy has to o er.

Decumani Hotel de Charme, Via San Giovanni Maggiore Pignatelli, 15, www.decumani.com
Pulcinella Bistro, Via San Giovanni Maggiore Pignatelli h p://pulcinellabistro.com/ (corner of Via Benede o
Croce and Spaccanapoli)
Ecomesarà Ristorante, Via Santa Chiara, 49, www.ecomesararistorante.it

Next me, stuck in La Belle Epoque and loving it.
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Our recent winter me visit to Paris got o  to an inauspicious start when the sni es I arrived with progressed 
into a nasty respiratory infec on.  As a result, we had to lighten our hec c schedule of mee ngs with an que 
dealers and museum curators in between pilgrimages to Les Puces de Saint Ouen, the world’s largest an ques 
market.  Our relaxed pace proved enjoyable, leading to the discovery of a wonderful old eatery in the heart of 
the Right Bank and a ording us me to drink an en re bo le of wine at lunch. 

Instead of our usual and preferred means of transport – zipping around on the Métro below streets clogged by 
perpetual tra c jams – we strolled the avenues and boulevards like âneurs from the Belle Epoque and reveled 
in the sights and sounds.  Again and again we passed shops we’d never seen before and whose main products 
were bagels and cupcakes.  Why, we asked ourselves, when Paris already o ers some of the most delectable 
objects ever to emerge from an oven, would anyone buy these dis nctly American items that even McCafé 
does not sell?  We despaired that the interlopers might displace bague es and croissants but found hope in 
recalling the chocolate chip cookie invasion of a quarter century ago, which faded away as swi ly as last sea-
son’s couture. 

Our annual trips to Paris mean a chance to savor beloved dishes from our list of favorite haunts, which grows 
lengthier and more daun ng with each visit.  My husband, Michael, is passionate about French cuisine of all 
sorts, from superb duck breast sampled at the temples of gastronomy in Paris and Lyon to whole chickens 
served up in rural market towns from glass-sided box trucks ed with ro sserie ovens emi ng the irresis ble 
fragrance of roas ng poultry.  While Michael is a formidable cook, adventuresome eater, and relentless when it 
comes to chasing down beloved dishes, I am happily along for the ride.  And so it was that we uncovered a new 
favorite spot.  And, as o en happens, the discovery was accidental.   

Miryam, on duty at our hotel’s front desk, is 
accustomed to elding all sorts of tourist en-
trea es.  She  overheard Michael’s laments 
upon learning that parmen er de canard was 
no longer available at Les Caprices de Char-
lo e, our beloved breakfast-through-dinner-
and-great-pastry-any me eatery on the cor-
ner.  Named for Antoine-Augus n Parmen-

er, who championed cooking with potatoes 
back when they were exo c tubers new to 
European cooks, parmen er de canard is a 
s ck-to-your-ribs winter me casserole of 
duck and puréed potatoes.  Miryam’s inter-
net sleuthing yielded a bistro, just o  the 
Place de la Concorde, whose website pro-
claimed parmen er de canard among its spe-
cial es.  We decided to amble over and check 
it out. 

As o en happens in France, websites tout informa on as a digital billboard but are rarely updated.  On arriving, 
we learned that the bistro didn’t o er parmen er de canard anymore and so Michael ra led o  a catalogue of 
other tradi onal favorites in the hope that one of them might be available.   
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Eric, the enthusias c manager, latched onto one item on the list – ris de veau (veal sweetbreads) – in the hope 
of salvaging things.  No, the bistro didn’t o er this dish but a sister eatery where he was also a manager, L’E-
scargot Montorgueil (the snail on Montorgueil Street), was open seven days a week and prepared it every day. 

We kept this in mind as we headed out the next morning for some serious shopping, but not of the fashion vari-
ety.  Our des na on was the BHV with a plan for lunch a erward at L’Escargot Montorgueil, a ten-minute walk 
away.   

The BHV or Bazar de l’Hôtel de Ville is a French department store located by City Hall and whose basement 
houses a home improvement and sundries store like no other, spanning a city block.  They even stock all the 
supplies needed for home wine-making – except the grapes.  We spent hours enjoying the impressive array of 
products and cha ng with the knowledgeable sta  about electrical issues Michael was hoping to resolve for 
renova ng an que chandeliers.   While he didn’t nd the light bulb adapter he was seeking, I snared a pair of 
violet leather shoelaces I’d been stalking for years.  Such is the typical BHV story and why this one-of-a-kind em-

porium should be on every tourist i nerary.  
Emerging from the basement into brilliant win-
ter sunshine, like snails peering out of our 
shells, we were ready for lunch.   

Located just steps from the Châtelet-Les-Halles 
transport and shopping hub that was previous-
ly the loca on of the city’s central food market 
and slaughter houses since medieval mes, 
L’Escargot Montorgueil dates back to 1832 
when Paris’ most popular restaurants sur-
rounded the market area and o ered items 
such as ris de veau rou nely.  Dedica on to 

serving o al and u lizing all of a slaughtered animal was at the heart of these eateries, pre-da ng the “whole 
hog” or “nose-to-tail” movements of the last decade. 

On this rst visit, we were seated on the second oor by the top of a narrow spiral staircase at a li le table 
from where we could observe the restaurant’s devo on to snails. This included the giant gold ones outside the 
front window, the nier gold ones in the pa ern of the carpet, and the designs etched onto the water glasses.  
Best of all were the plates of escargots, borne skillfully up the stairs by the sta  and des ned for eager diners, 
trailing an intense aroma of garlic bu er which engulfed us as we perused the menu. 

I’m not a snail eater and am squeamish about the whole process of purging, killing, removal from the shell and 
eventually inser ng snail meat back into a shell for cooking.  But Michael adores them. He started with a plate 
of six, prepared the tradi onal way with garlic bu er and a bit of white wine and parsley, based on a recipe da-

ng back to the founding of L’Escargot Montorgueil.  Wielding like a pro the contrap on for holding the snail 
shell and the short slender fork for extrac ng the meat, he de ly captured every morsel and pronounced the 
snails superb.  

But how to explain this French obsession with snails?  Other snail sigh ngs on our walks through the city includ-
ed escargots displayed in bakery windows.  Spiral-shaped and made from dough with raisins, they resemble 
American cinnamon buns.   
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Even the Louvre contributed, exhibi ng a 17th 
century s ll life by Abraham Mignon where the 

ny gastropod is portrayed among lavish ban-
quet-makings amassed in a gro o. 

Considered meek, lazy, and a garden pest in 
our mes, snails enjoyed a more ferocious rep-
uta on in the Middle Ages when, along the 
borders of numerous French manuscripts, they 
were depicted larger than life and in bellicose 
poses.  Was the snail a generic stand-in for 
deadly warriors, menacing and anonymous 
while hidden behind their helmet’s visor, 
which a valiant knight might be forced to vanquish?  Traveling around with its shell like a protec ve suit of ar-
mor, the snail could emerge at any me, ready for ba le, just like a knight of unknown allegiance…maybe 

friend, maybe foe.  Whatever the explana on, 
these snails are intriguing and signal their im-
portance in French culture beyond the kitchen. 

Con nuing with our meal, Michael feasted on 
ris de veau as his main course.  It was cooked 
to perfec on with the creamy texture and deli-
cate crus ness only an accomplished master of 
the sautoir pan can produce. Served on a bed 
of pe te avorful potatoes and mushrooms 
(pleurotes) along with a drizzle of veal reduc-

on sauce, the dish was a masterpiece. Having 
passed on the snails and delegated to Michael the role of guinea pig for ris de veau, I opted for a pork chop – 
farm-raised, pan-fried, and deeply avorful.  It was served with puréed potatoes and a sauce of intense and 
fragrant pan drippings.  Verbal descrip ons cannot begin to do jus ce to these dishes or evoke the u er pleas-
ure they provided.   

To accompany our meal we drank a red Sancerre 
wine, Les Châtaigniers 2012, from the Loire Val-
ley.  Its light and fruity nature made it the per-
fect accompaniment to our main courses. 

Hooked on L’Escargot Montorgueil, we immedi-
ately reserved our next meal.  We would have 
lunch on New Year’s Day as the ideal way to ush-
er in 2015. On this second visit, Eric greeted us 
warmly and seated  us in the dining room on the 
ground oor where the décor, including beau -
fully painted ceilings, velvet banque es, elabo-
rate brass ligh ng xtures, and huge mirrors, 
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evokes a Belle Epoque pedigree.  One half expected Muse a to waltz in on the arm of a moneyed beau and 
break into song.   

We both ordered ris de veau but Michael preceded it with pan-seared foie gras accompanied by g jam. The 
slices of duck liver were perfectly cooked, slightly pink, and en rely scrump ous. A er our main course we n-
ished o  our bo le of Sancerre with some ar sanal Cantal cheese and hunks of L’Escargot’s signature bague e 
encrusted with poppy seeds – a reminder never to skip the cheese course at a ne French eatery. Capping our 
meal was L’Escargot’s exquisite take on the tradi onal dessert we had heard about all our lives but never tried 
– crêpes suze e.  Delicate pancakes with an intensely orange-

avored sauce, they were prepared by Eric tableside with a 
aming ourish.   

If this all sounds touristy, it wasn’t.  While some patrons were 
foreigners keen on their rst experience with snails, most 
were discernably French and delighted to partake of tradi on-
al cuisine expertly cooked, reasonably priced, and served in 
surroundings celebra ng its origins. 
My being a bit under the weather meant spending most nights 
“at home” in our hotel room where we watched TV while con-
suming slices of cherry crumb cake or chocolate pistachio tarte 
procured from Les Caprices de Charlo e.  One evening’s 
broadcast marked the 60th anniversary of the classic lm called 
“French Cancan” directed by Jean Renoir, son of the impres-
sionist painter.  The English word “French” in its tle re ects 
the cancan’s origins as a marke ng ploy to a ract well-heeled 
English-speaking patrons to the newly opened Moulin Rouge 
night club.  All that dancing, discovery of an ingénue, and the-
show-must-go-on intrigues, put us in the mood for more Belle
Epoque fare. 

The next morning, our nal full-day in Paris, we lingered over 
breakfast while weighing the possibili es for lunch.  We could go back to some of our favorite places in the 
neighborhood but L’Escargot Montorgueil s ll beckoned.  Why not wander in the direc on of the Marais, past 
the Opéra Garnier, the Stock Exchange, and the Palais Royal, and see where we end up?  Along the way we 
peered at many a restaurant menu, just in case something else might tempt us, but in the end nothing could 
diminish the siren song of L’Escargot Montorgueil. This me, we preceded our ris de veau with a velouté de par
men er or light and creamy soup of leeks and potatoes – a marriage made in heaven.  Regre ably, we had to 
bid Eric and his colleagues farewell, vowing to return with renewed dedica on to enjoying Paris at a snail’s 
pace. 

L’Escargot Montorgueil, 38 rue Montorgueil, 75001 Paris h ps://www.escargotmontorgueil.com/ 

Les Caprices de Charlo e, 14 rue de Castellane, 75008 Paris, www.lescapricesdecharlo e.net 

Hôtel Folkestone Opéra, 9 rue de Castellane, 75008 Paris, www.bestwestern-folkestoneopera.com 

BHV, 52-56 rue de Rivoli, 75004 Paris, www.bhv.fr  

Next me, an excursion to a royal hun ng lodge where we bag an unexpected feast. 
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In January, on one of those dark, damp, drizzly
mornings that northern European winters o er
in abundance, we ventured to Fontainebleau
Castle, a rus c hun ng lodge transformed over
the course of several centuries into a sumptu
ous palace some forty miles south of Paris. As
our train neared its des na on, chugging
through miles and miles of dense and formerly
royal forest, we caught glimpses of modern
hunters in orescent orange jackets with ri es
at the ready but a far cry from the pageantry of
the hunts that put Fontainebleau on the map.

Our quarry? A ny evanescent gure of a man,
in a fresco no larger than a placemat, appar
ently eliminated or obscured in a recent resto
ra on sparking an art historian’s quest to docu
ment it and our visit to the chateau to photo

graph it. Depic ng the wing of the castle added during the reign of King Francis I (1494 1547), the fresco was
painted by Rosso Fioren no (1494 1540), the red headed master from Renaissance Florence, whose greatest
accomplishment was the design and execu on of the Gallery Francis I to
the delight of his royal patron and of art lovers down the centuries.

The diminu ve fresco, below a larger one depic ng Venus, was part of the
transforma on of a long narrow room, more like a wide corridor with win
dows, into an opulent gallery designed by Rosso to house over a dozen of
his pain ngs glorifying Roman mythology and history, including a depic on
of King Francis as Caesar. Rosso also designed the elaborate stucco gures
surrounding the pain ngs and containing elements of ancient architecture,
mythological creatures, decora ve mo fs such as bunches of owers and
grotesque masks, highlighted by gleaming gold leaf and mosaic les. Every
inch of walls and ceiling was decorated, including magni cent wood panel
ing bearing in gold the le er “F” for Francis along with his royal emblem,
the salamander, so there was no doubt in visitors’ minds as to the power
and erudi on of this king. Copied in books of etchings, prints, and engrav
ings that circulated throughout Europe for centuries, these works estab
lished the School of Fontainebleau and themes embodied in furniture, ce
ramics, tapestries, and architecture well into the 19th century.

As kings go, Francis I was a fascina ng character combining monarch and
warrior as he sought to protect France from encirclement by the expanding
Habsburg Empire a er his arch rival, King Charles V of Spain, was elected
Holy Roman Emperor. Drawn to the Renaissance art of Italy experienced
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rsthand on his military campaigns and when captured during the Ba le of
Pavia, King Francis gathered around him some of the nest ar sts and
cra smen the Apennine Peninsula had ever produced. He even convinced
the aging Leonardo da Vinci to trek across the Alps (with his beloved Mona
Lisa in tow), to reside in a house connected to the royal castle at Amboise
by a secret tunnel used by the monarch to visit the legendary ar st, whom
he referred to a ec onately as mon père or “my father.”

King Francis’ enthusiasm for Italy did not encompass wine, where his tastes
were decidedly homegrown. His favorite was the dark purplish Malbec, the
black wine of Cahors so prized by royalty on both sides of the Channel and

rst featured at the wedding banquet of England’s King Henry II to Eleanor
of Aquitaine in 1152. To ensure a ready supply when he was resident at
Fontainebleau, King Francis ordered a vineyard of Malbec grapes planted
on the castle grounds.

Lavish banquets thrown by King Francis both preceded and followed the
hun ng forays that were the center of life at Fontainebleau. In the pre
hunt fes vi es, scat from a pre selected stag would be presented on
pla ers lined with leaves to demonstrate the worthiness of the quarry and
give the dogs a sample of the scent. The privileged would then set o on
horseback, preceded by the hounds and their handlers, un l the stag was
cornered and slain with lances. Similar rituals accompanied the hunt for

wild boar, a more ferocious adversary, as well as large waterfowl such as swans and herons to be served with
duck as a rst course at lavish post hunt banquets featuring musical pageants and dancing. Such celebra ons
at the court of King Francis I became the subject of Victor Hugo’s play, Le Roi S’Amuse (the King Enjoys Himself),
which French censors shu ered a er one performance. It became the basis for Giuseppe Verdi’s opera cata
loguing royal excess but transplanted back to Italy as the Duke of Mantua in Rigole o.

Because the needs of the over 500 troops,
cour ers, and servants comprising the court at
Fontainebleau quickly overcame the sanita

on infrastructure, the entourage was con
stantly on the move among King Francis’ vari
ous hun ng venues throughout France. Such
a transfer could involve 18,000 horses bearing
furniture, chests of decora ve items, tapes
tries, barrels of wine, armaments, and other
provisions. The tapestries he took along in
cluded those created in a workshop he in
stalled at Fontainebleau to make copies of
Rosso’s masterpieces from the Gallery Francis
I. Symbolic of the high regard in which he held Rosso’s work, the tapestries accompanied the king wherever he
went to remind him of his beloved home at Fontainebleau and to acquaint his far ung subjects with his su
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preme accomplishment there. Six of the tapestries eventually found their way into Habsburg hands thanks to
the marriage of Francis’ grandson, Charles IX, to Elizabeth of Austria.

Although we never did detect the ny gure in Rosso’s fresco, we enjoyed hours of wandering the castle and
admiring the masterpieces of each succeeding genera on of ar sts who called Fontainebleau home. What
started life as a simple refuge for hun ng deer amidst the forest remains a showcase on which the dynas es of
France le their mark. We love that the Canadian telenovela, Reign (on the CW Network) evokes this style in
telling a c onalized story of Francis II (1544 1560), who was born at Fontainebleau, and his consort, Mary
Queen of Scots. Royals engage in dangerous liaisons amidst luxurious costumes and sets, including some of
our an que furniture. The series has run far longer than Francis II’s brief seventeen months on the throne, be
fore he succumbed at age 16 to complica ons of an ear infec on.

By the me we exited the castle, it was 4 o’clock and twilight was already enveloping the grounds. Famished
a er having skipped lunch, we looked around for a place to eat on the street facing the main gate. The fancy
restaurants were already closed a er the lunch rush with sta s taking a break before the dinner onslaught at 8
pm. Our only hope was an eatery on the corner, by the bus stop, where the lights were burning brightly. Peer
ing inside, we spied a pastry case (always a good sign for my husband, Michael), a bar, and lots of people. A
glance at the menu revealed con t de canard, sauce de miel, gra n dauphinoise or a leg thigh of duck pre
served in duck fat and pan fried, topped with a honey sauce, accompanied by a classic potato side dish. But
could we have it at 4 pm, a me when no self respec ng French person would eat a meal? Thankfully the re
sponse was “yes” and we tucked in for a delicious dining experience.

The duck skin was crispy and luscious, the meat fork tender and avorful in a fragrant sauce combining pan
drippings with a hint of sweetness from the honey. Much as I loved the duck, I had to admit that the side dish
was the triumph of the meal. Thin layers of potato alternated with gruyere cheese in a creamy sauce spiced
with nutmeg. Sadly, no Malbec was on o er and the wine, available only by the glass, was an unremarkable
Brouilly. But nothing could diminish our enjoyment of the duck and potatoes that proved the perfect restora

ve for weary travelers on a cold winter’s day and a reminder that a delicious meal may be had where you least
expect it. If such fare had fueled Rosso Fioren no and his team of assistants, it is no wonder that the Gallery
Francis I remains an ar s c triumph a rac ng visitors from around the world on the hunt for Renaissance
treasures.

Le Délice Impérial, 1 Rue Grande, 77300 Fontainebleau, h ps://www.le delice imperial fontainebleau.fr

Eugene Carroll’s website dedicated to Rosso Fioren no h ps://pages.vassar.edu/rosso/

Next me, back to school at Oxford to learn more about Morse Code.
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I rst glimpsed the magni cent gothic spires of Oxford on my ini al trip to Europe, as a 19 year old, on the Vas
sar Madrigal Singers’ tour.  The highlight of our journey was singing in Oxford’s Holywell Music Room, a concert 
hall where the tans of the 18th century music world, Handel and Haydn, had also performed. 

However, there had been li le me between 
rehearsals and performances to explore the 
city.  I had always wanted to go back and so 
was delighted when my husband, Michael, pro
posed that we spend a few days there in con
junc on with a business trip to London.  His 
desire was not born of academic curiosity or classical music but rather sprang from the Inspector Morse TV se
ries that began in 1987 and ran through 2003, followed by sequels called Inspector Lewis and a prequel called 
Endeavour (a er Morse’s improbable rst name).  Making lavish use of the city and its colleges, the series have 
excelled at transforming fans into tourists while sparking a co age industry of Morse related o erings.* 

The Inspector Morse novels, from which the TV series derived, were the brainchild of Classics scholar, cross
word maven, and Cambridge graduate, Colin Dexter.  His c onal policeman was an Oxford graduate, curmudg
eonly bachelor, a cionado of grand opera, and veteran ppler who never touched wine.  The murders Morse 
inves gated involved complex lives and plots.  Homicides sprang from jealousy (whether roman c or academ
ic), philandering, revenge, drug dealing, or to put an end to blackmail.  Weapons of choice included poisons, 
scarves, classic cars, and occasionally a rearm, but only if connected with a genteel bit of hun ng.  Perpetra
tors included Oxford dons, aristocrats, choristers, undergraduates, and opera goers.  Thankfully, the real mur
der rate in the city falls far below the c onal body count. 

Numerous Oxford colleges, with their gothic and neo gothic architecture surrounding quadrangles of me cu
lously mowed and manicured grass, formed the backdrop for many a murder or encounter with a suspect.  Ex
terior shots of Inspector Morse and his pro
tégé, Inspector Lewis, en route to yet anoth
er murder scene, also took them by the Rad
cli e Camera, the Sheldonian Theatre, and 
under the Bridge of Sighs.  One murder even 
took place during a performance at Holywell 
Music Room. 

Opera ng under various pseudonyms, and 
supplying a guest room for the murder of a 

c onal American tourist, was the Randolph 
Hotel, the base of opera ons for our stay in 
Oxford.  Its pe te and cozy bar was the site 
of many a conversa on between Morse and 
Lewis as they puzzled over clues.  Now 
named the Morse Bar, it is a magnet for fans 
of the show hoping to encounter Colin Dex
ter on one of his regular visits. 
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Our sojourn in Oxford began by bus from 
Heathrow Airport a er an overnight ight 
from Houston.  No ma er how o en we trav
erse the English countryside, we are charmed 
by the dy villages, the neatly groomed pas
tures, and the lambs gamboling about in the 
late spring sunshine.  That these locales have 
been inhabited since the dawn of history 
leaves us half expec ng to see a knight or two 
galloping past.   

A er checking in at the Randolph, we headed 
out to explore.  But not before confron ng 
the biggest who done it of our journey – how 
the bellman got back to the entrance through 
the maze of narrow corridors connec ng the 
various structures fused onto and now com
prising the hotel.  Instead, we learned to just follow our noses to the sumptuous English breakfast that awaited 
us each morning in the elegant dining room.  We chuckled as we recalled the banker’s wry observa on from 

another long running Bri sh series, Chef, set at 
a restaurant on the outskirts of Oxford.  “If you 
want a good meal in England, eat breakfast 
three mes a day!” 
We dared not spend all our me obsessing 
over breakfast when this city of architectural 
gems beckoned and the gray clouds were li
ing to reveal a somewhat sunny a ernoon.   
We set out through the pedestrian zone to 
Christ Church College; the University’s largest, 
and home to a gothic cathedral that is the 
world’s smallest.  For a me, Christ Church was 
called King Henry VIII’s College.  Gazing out 
from a full length portrait, he s ll surveys the 

great dining hall that inspired the one at Hogwarts in the Harry Po er 
lms.  The college and its colorful gardens were featured o en on 

the Morse series as well.   

Being lovers of gothic architecture and always on the prowl for inter
es ng stylis c elements, the buildings comprising the college, as well 
as their interiors, are a feast for the eyes.  The wooden carvings in
side the cathedral, of elaborate eur de lis and fantas c animals, are 
among our favorites.  While lingering there, we found ourselves over
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whelmed by emo on as we contemplated that, but for this church, we probably would never have met.  It was 
here that John Wesley worshiped during his student days and was ordained as a minister.  Eventually he re
belled against Anglican teachings to found the Methodist Movement whose rst church was in Oxford.  He later 
visited America and established Methodist churches which came to include, a century or two later, the one in 
Sherman Oaks, California where Michael and I met almost three decades ago. 

By the me we le  Christ Church College it was ge ng late and me for us to pick up a light “dinner” at the 
Marks & Spencer’s Simply Food on our way back to the hotel.  The shops, found in many European ci es, never 
fail to remind us of our years living in Paris when the signature M&S sandwiches and Indian inspired foods pro
vided a welcome break from the glories of French cuisine.  We were relieved that our favorites were on o er in 
Oxford, including free range egg & watercress sandwich, chicken kka sandwich, cheddar cheese ploughman’s 
sandwich, fresh mango spears, and sweet Thai chili coriander crisps (potato chips). 

The next day, a er a grand English breakfast at the Randolph, including eggs, rashers (bacon), ham, sausage, 
blood pudding, toast, and co ee, we crossed the street to visit the Ashmolean Museum.  The rst museum as
sociated with a university and founded in 1677 with the collec on bestowed by Elias Ashmole, the Ashmolean 
is s ll free of charge for its visitors.  We explored the rooms lled with Old Master pain ngs, Renaissance Italian 
ceramics, and an intriguing collec on of nger rings, all the while recalling Morse episodes in which the clue to 
solving a murder was found among the Ashmolean’s collec ons. 
Renova ons since Morse’s me include a roo op restaurant with lovely views of the city.  It ended up providing 
the most memorable meal of our trip.  Michael had half of a roasted poussin (young chicken) while I had the 
spring fri ata and S lton cheese plate.  We had no problem polishing o  a bo le of Cuvée Alice, a light and 
fruity red wine from Château Ollieux Romanis in Corbières 
(Languedoc).  The desserts were stunners.  Michael had 
chocolate mousse with salted caramel (threatening to order 
a second) and I had poached pear on pain perdu.  Suitably 
for ed, we nished up with a stroll through the archaeolo
gy collec ons. 

We awoke on our nal day in Oxford to what had made a 
bigger impression on me than breakfast during my rst visit 
– the sound of church bells ringing all over the city on Sun
day morning.  There didn’t seem to be as many this me, 
nor did they go on for as long, but their sound was a remind
er of the music that rst brought me to this city so many 
decades ago. 

Music was the theme for our nal meal before heading back 
to London.  We arranged to meet up with Emily van Evera, 
who lives outside Oxford.  Emily is originally from Minnesota 
but came to England to pursue a career in Early Music and 
has long been soprano of choice for performances of the 
Baroque and before.  We had not seen each other since col
lege and so there was a lot of catching up to do at the Old 
Parsonage over roast beef and Yorkshire pudding, the tradi
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onal Sunday carvery meal.  The most delicious elements were fresh asparagus with hollandaise sauce and a 
molten chocolate dessert, all accompanied by a pleasing Malbec. 

We hated to bid farewell to Oxford but we take comfort in visi ng, virtually, with each new episode of Endeav
our.  The second one, called Fugue, o ered 
one of the most exquisitely atmospheric 
scenes ever shot for the apprehension of a 
murderer, while the characters channeled the 
second act of Tosca.  Filmed on the roof of 
Trinity College, the se ng sun seems to ignite 
the gilded torches atop ornamental urns at the 
“magic hour” so prized by cinematographers, 
ligh ng the way to heaven for the hapless vic

ms of a serial killer. 

While we may not have cracked his code, we 
loved every minute of our visit to Oxford and 
the chance to wander through loca ons made 
memorable by Inspector Morse.

 

*The Oxford of Inspector Morse and Lewis by Bill Leonard (The History Press, 2010) is available all over Oxford, including at 
Blackwell’s Bookshop where several scenes in the series were shot. 

Macdonald Randolph Hotel, Beaumont St., Oxford, OX1 2LN,  h p://www.macdonaldhotels.co.uk/our hotels/
macdonald randolph hotel/  

Christ Church College, St. Aldates, Oxford, OX1 1DP, h p://www.chch.ox.ac.uk/  

Ashmolean Museum, Beaumont St., Oxford, OX1 2PH, h p://www.ashmolean.org/  

The Old Parsonage, 1 Banbury Road, OX2 6NN,  h ps://www.oldparsonage hotel.co.uk/food and drink/  

Inspector Morse h p://www.itv.com/hub/inspector morse/MORSE  

 

Next me, a quick trip to Lisbon and an introduc on to the remarkable food and wine of Portugal. 
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By Meril Markley 
When I headed to Lisbon, it was a last-minute trip to a end an RSM conference of accoun ng and tax col-
leagues from Europe where we concluded a re nancing plan for a client.  That London-based RSM Inter-
na onal had selected Portugal as the venue was a choice not lost on tax history bu s.  England’s close re-
la ons with Portugal stretch back at least as far as the Hundred Years War with France (1337-1453) when 
John of Gaunt, the Duke of Lancaster, became father-in-law to the King of Portugal.  The war’s disrup on 
of supplies of French Malbec le  the English thirsty for a high-quality replacement.  That gap was lled by 
their Portuguese ally whose wine was imported tax-free thanks to Europe’s rst bilateral free trade agree-
ment, the Treaty of Windsor (1386).   
My curiosity about Portugal dates back to grade school when we learned of voyages along Africa’s coast 
and on to India, by explorers such as Vasco da Gama, on a quest to corner the spice trade by cu ng out 
the O oman middlemen and their Vene an partners domina ng the pricey land route to voracious Euro-
pean consumers.  The sheer audacity of these high risk ventures put the Portuguese at the top of the 
heap during the early decades of the Age of Discovery.  Once Columbus got into the act on behalf of the 
Spaniards, looking for a westbound route to India and the Spice Islands, the heat was turned up on the 
Portuguese, leading to a less than advantageous division of the New World enshrined in the Treaty of Tor-
desilhas (1494).  That the Spanish ended up with the gold from Peru, while graciously sharing its potatoes 
with the rest of Europe, shi ed the balance of power away from Portugal for centuries to come. 
To feed their crews on long sea voyages, the Por-
tuguese developed a process for air-drying sh so 
that it could be recons tuted with water and 
cooked up to provide nourishment for famished 
sailors.  While they ini ally used sh caught near 
Portugal, the oily and abundant ones such as 
mackerel and sardines proved unsuitable.  When 
a less unctuous yet plen ful species of cod sh 
was discovered in the seas o  Newfoundland, 
bacalhau was born.  This dried cod has been a 
staple of Portuguese gastronomy ever since.  
With potatoes from the New World coming along 
on voyages back home, bacalhau found its ideal match for a long-term marriage made in culinary heaven.                   
Armed with scant prepara on but lots of enthusiasm for discovering a city built with the wealth of globe-
tro ng merchants, I arrived in Lisbon on a sunny and hot a ernoon.  My command of the Portuguese lan-
guage is limited to a few phrases memorized for business trips to Brazil.  Fortunately, my taxi driver spoke 
some English.  Like every Lisboeta I encountered, he was proud of his city and eager to share his 
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knowledge with a rst me visitor.  Hilly, Lisbon is a city of grand parks encompassed by streets lined with 
colorful owering trees and blessed with a perfect climate.  The great earthquake of 1755 and subse-
quent dal wave leveled most of the structures but a rebuilding boom ensued, resul ng in the monumen-
tal architecture gracing today’s wide boulevards and spacious plazas. 
Over lunch on the rst day of the conference, I met Carlos Carvalho and Ana Antas from RSM Portugal’s 
o ce in Porto.  Passionate wine enthusiasts, they gave me a crash course on Douro, their favorite of the 
country’s 14 wine regions, as I scribbled down their recommenda ons including its crowning glory, Barca 
Velha.   
Portugal’s urge to share its high quality vintages with the rest of the world dates back to the Roman Em-
pire when wine was shipped to Italy along with garum, a sh-based sauce described as the ketchup of the 
ancient world and experiencing its own renaissance.  Despite limited wine produc on compared to tans 
such as France and Italy, Portugal is now a net exporter whose domes c output is downed by the coun-
try’s enthusias c inhabitants who rank sixth in the world for per capita consump on of wine.    

The gala dinner of our conference fo-
cused on tradi onal Portuguese cuisine 
catered in the covered courtyard of one 
of the government buildings lining the 
Praça do Comércio, the huge open 
square by the Tagus River.  For the 
main course, the marriage of bacalhau 
and potatoes took center stage.  The 
tender and avorful cod was seared in a 
coa ng of cornmeal and accompanied 
by batatas a murro or potatoes that 
have been baked and then bashed, 

a er which they are topped with garlic, salt, and olive oil before a brief second baking.  This process in-
tensi es the potato avor far beyond what any conven onal baked spud could o er.    Dessert was Pudim 
Abade de Priscos, a custard-like concoc on of rich creaminess and subtle avors.  It was named for Ma-
nuel Joaquim Machado Rebelo, a 19th century abbot of the church of San ago de Priscos, who was more 
renowned for cooking (including for Portugal’s royal family) than pastoring.  The evening was capped by a 
performance of fado, Portugal’s iconic vocal music conveying passion, loss, and longing, the enjoyment of 
which was boosted by numerous glasses of delectable port.   
I snuck away from the conference one evening for dinner with Valen na and Vladimir, friends of friends 
from Russia but who live in Lisbon as home base for their business as sports agent and Olympic coach.  
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They promised me outstanding local food away from the touristy areas, on one of the narrow cobble-
stone streets lined with small eateries. 
Casa dos Passarinhos proved a great 
choice where the small dining room was 
decorated with expansive photos of 
early 20th century Lisbon and packed 
with families enjoying a night out.  We 
started with appe zers of cheese, cured 
ham, and bite-sized morsels that re-
minded me of Spanish croquetas, but 
much spicier.  For my main course I had 
a steamed whole sh that was teeming 
with ny bones compelling a leisurely 
pace of contented consump on.  Ac-
companying it were French-cut green beans and boiled potatoes des ned for drizzling with fragrant Por-
tuguese olive oil.  Everything had rich avors, enlivened but never obscured by such fundamental ele-
ments as garlic and fresh herbs along with the olive oil.  Accompanying it all was a local mineral water 
called Vitalis and a crisp white wine from the Alentejo region, Cartuxa Evora, whose chill was maintained 
by a charming li le quilted cozy. 

On my nal night in Lisbon, I joined 
colleagues from Scotland for a dinner 
at Sabor e Arte on the ground oor of 
an o ce building near our hotel.  The 
style was contemporary and the walls 
were decorated with life-size scenes 
from nearby streets, including of a 
streetcar whose collision with our ta-
ble seemed imminent.  As an appe zer 
we shared a plate of shrimp and papa-
ya with a light mayonnaise sauce, an 
intriguing mixture of fresh avors.  For 
my main course I had roasted octopus 

with potatoes and olives, a stunning medley of tastes and textures with the olives complemen ng but 
never overpowering the dish.  Dessert was a pear poached in red wine.  Its perfectly calibrated aroma cs 
and perfumed e ect were reminders of Portugal’s one- me domina on of the global spice business.   
The wines picked by my Sco sh colleague, a frequent traveler to Portugal, were stellar.  We started with 
a white wine made from the Encruzado grape by Quinta dos Carvalhais in the mountainous Dão region.  It 
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was fresh, dry, and just “minerally” enough.  Following it was a Grande Reserva red from the Carm winery 
in the Douro Valley.  Full-bodied, intense, wonderfully sa sfying in its complexity, this was the best pour 
of my stay. 
While Portugal shares the Iberian Peninsula with Spain, it endures as a richly dis nct culture with cuisine 
and wines to match.  With so much to explore and experience, Lisbon deserves far more of an e ort than 
my has ly arranged trip had a orded. 
 
Next me, we’re on the trail of Mary, Queen of Scots. 
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